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SUM!.!ARY 
The successful development of a soybean extraction 
process at Iowa State College during the past few years 
has attracted the interest of processors of other tj'pes 
of oilseeds. In a search for further applications of the 
process, investigations were conducted on extraction of 
seven different materials, trichloroethylene being used 
as the solvent in each ease. 
Laboratory and pilot plant work was performed on 
the following oilseeds; wheat germs, milkweed seed^  
sorghum germs, peanuts, safflower seed, and cottonseed. 
Extraction of waxed paper was aJ.so investigated as a 
possible solution to the waste recovery problem facing 
waxed paper manufacturers. 
Rate of extraction curves were deteimined for several 
oilseed materials. In the order of increasing extraction, 
the materials were: milkweed seed flakes, cottonseed 
flakes, ground safflower expeller cake, and wheat germs. 
The capacity of the pilot plant varied from as little 
as 10 pounds per hour for certain types of waxed paper to 
as much as 2^ 8 pounds per hour for ground saf flower cake. 
Extraction of wheat germ flakes, safflower expeller cake, 
sorghum germ flakes, and flaked cottonseed meats appeared 
promising. Extraction of waxed paper was found to give 
verj low pilot plant capacity, while extraction of peanut 
flakes was unsuccessful due to disintegration of the flakes. 
Removal of solvent from wheat germ oil and cottonseed oil 
was found to require use of vacuum equipment to avoid in­
jury to the quality of the oil. 
Several problems were encountered which -will require 
further study before successful conmercial extraction can 
be assured. With minor modifications in the equipment and 
procedures J the Iowa State College soybean extraction pro­
cess can b© adapted for use on at least five out of the 
seven materials investigated. 
INTRODUCTIOH 
Pats and oils are an essential part of the diet of 
men and animals and in addition play an important role 
in many industries. The life and progress of a nation is 
materially influenced by its si:pply of these products. 
The demand for fats and oils in the form of edible pro­
ducts has steadily increased in the United States during 
the past 75 years. Fon-edible products from fats and oils 
although meeting stiff competition -with synthetic material 
in some fields, are also maintaining a position of in­
creasing importance. 
In the edible product field there has been a trend 
from animal to vegetable oils. Bailey (7) has pointed 
out that in 19^ 0, 93 P®r cent of the oils used in the 
United States in the manufacture of edible fat products 
other than lard and butter were of vegetable origin. 
Although the quantity of fats and oils obtainable from 
land and marine animals is clearly limited, this is not 
the case with vegetable oils. The annual oil crops are 
the most flexible portion of the world's oil and fat 
supplies since the production of any one crop may be 
varied within wide limits from season to season. 
All forms of plant and animal life contain oils as es­
sential constituents but those wiiich produce oil in suf­
ficient quantity and in an available form are relatively 
few. The most ab\jndant sources of vegetable oil at present 
are the seeds of annual plants such as flax, soybean, 
cottonseed and peanut. The oil-bearing trees constitute a 
second large source of vegetable oilSo The coconut, oil 
palm, olive and tung trees are exang)les of the latter type. 
Vegetable oils are obtained chiefly by expression or 
by removal with solvents. A great variety of equipment and 
procedures is used in the oil extraction industry. In spite 
of the recent trend toward solvent extraction, most of the 
oils are still separated by expression in the United States, 
In Europe solvent extraction has been used to a considerable 
extent for many years. The soybean is ideally adapted to 
the solvent extraction process and has done much to aid in 
the rapid development of solvent extraction in the United 
States, The percentage of soybeans processed by solvent 
extraction ranged from 13*2 per cent in 193^  (1^ -9) to about 
26 per cent in 19ii-7 (i}-8). With the establishment of a 
large number of solvent extraction tinits since that time, 
the present percentage is much larger. 
The solvent extraction of other oil-bearing seeds such 
as cottonseed and peanuts has lagged behind that of the 
soybean industry. The difference in seed structure, rate 
« 5 -
of oil extraction by solvents, color removal from the oils 
and other problems have imposed difficulties requiring 
considerable study and experimentation for their solution# 
Only within the past five years has the successful solvent 
extraction of cottonseed become a commercial reality. At 
the present time, four or five such plants are in opera­
tion. Assuming each plant to have an average capacity of 
200 tons per day, the total amount processed in a 3^ 0-d&j 
year would amount to but 7,2 per cent of the five million 
tons of cottonseed produced annually for crushing. In the 
production of peanut oil, the percentage obtained by sol­
vent extraction is smaller still, 
Th© Chemical Engineering Department at Iowa State 
College has been studying solvent extraction of soybeans 
for over 18 years. In 1936 work supported by the duPont 
Coiopany was started at Iowa State College for developing 
a small-scale pilot plant using trichloroethylene as a 
solvent, A screw conveyer type extractor having a ca­
pacity of one ton of beans per day was developed (57) 
In 19liJ. work was started on a pilot plant in which 
the flakes were carried through the solvent by means of 
a Redler chain conveyer. !Diis type of conveyer proved 
superior to the screw conveyer and the pilot plant operated 
very satisfactorily. Data obtained from this pilot plant 
were used for the design and construction of a commercial 
- 6 -
plant at Plainfield, lo-sra. This plant, oisned by J, Roach 
Sons, is now processing 15 tons of soybeans per day. In 
19i!-8, The Crown Iron Works at Minneapolis, Minnesota, made 
arrangements to maniifacture solvent extraction tmits of 
this type. The Crown Iron vVorks^  imits have a capacity of 
25 tons of soybeans per day. At the present tiaie, three 
such units are either in operation or are nearing comple­
tion of construction. 
The successful development of this commercial scale 
unit using a non-inflaimaable solvent has led to the question 
of whether the same type of unit could be used for the ex­
traction of other oil-bearing materials, Hollowell (li.8) 
made a few runs on milkweed seed, cottonseed, oatmeal and 
corn germs and found that considerable variation in ex­
traction characteristics existed among the different ma­
terials. 
In continuation of the work of Hollowell, data on the 
extraction of several materials other than soybeans are 
presented in this thesis. In addition to extraction of 
vegetable oil, one section is presented on the extraction 
of a paraffin-type wax from a wax paper waste. While much 
more extensive experimentation is to be desired, it is 
hoped that the initial investigations presented here will 
provide stimuli for further research into solvent ex­
traction. 
- 7 -
HISTORICAL 
Processing Methods 
Pressing methods 
The removal of oil from seeds by pressure has been 
practiced for hundreds of years. Some primitive wedge-
type presses are still in use in parts of the Orient today. 
In the United States, a plant at Columbia, South Carolina, 
expressed cottonseed oil commercially as early as 1802 (6), 
E:;q>ression of cottonseed oil on a large scale was delayed, 
however, until about the time of the Civil War when an im­
proved huller made possible the extraction of cottonseed 
meats. The use of presses has continued for extraction 
of cottonseed oil as well as for such oils as soybean, 
peanut and sesame up to the present time. 
The pressing methods may be divided into hydraulic 
pressing, use of cage presses, and expeller or screw pro­
cessing, The hydraulic press was invented in England by 
Dr. Joseph Bramah in 1795 and is still used extensively 
in the production of cottonseed oil (6), Bailey (6) pre­
sents an excellent review of the ecLuipment used in cotton­
seed oil production. 
In the hydraulic press the meats are flaked, cooked, 
formed into cakes while still hot, and extracted with 
pressure in a hydraulic press. Hydraulic presses operate 
at pressures up to about $,000 poimds per square inch. 
Cage presses are but a special type of hydraulic press 
and are normally used on nuts or seeds containing more than 
i{-0 per cent oil. The cooked meats are retained in a cage 
or pressing chamber equipped with steel sidewall drainage 
plates having narrow slits and perforations through which 
the oil can flow. The edges of the cake are hard and do 
not require trimming as do other type hydraulic press 
cakes. 
Expeller methods are used extensively in the pro­
cessing of soybeans. In expeller processing the meats are 
flaked, cooked, and dried before the oil is expressed. In 
this method, pressures of 10 to 12 tons per square inch are 
developed. 
In all of the pressure methods, residual oil contents 
of Ij. to 6 per cent are left in the meal. This is one of 
the disadvantages of the pressure type methods. 
Solvent extraction 
According to Lewkowitsch (6o), Jesse Fisher intro­
duced the solvent extraction method in England in 1814-3 with 
the first patent being issued to Diess in 1S$6, Not a 
great deal of interest was shown in the method xmtil the 
cloae of the century. In Europe tiiere occurred, near the 
beginning of the present century, a change in oilseed 
processing which has since developed into a virtual techni­
cal revolution. The first installations were single-tanit 
"batch extractors which in turn were followed by multiple-
batch units operating on the coimtercurrent principle, and 
finally a variety of continuous extractors (62). The marked 
success with soybeans has stimulated interest in other 
fields, Sojss of the continuous types of extractors in use 
are the Kennedy, the Hildebrandt or U-tube extractor, Allis 
Chalmers, Anderson, Bonotto, and Bollmain. Excellent de­
scriptions of these various types are contained in the 
literature {?) (11) (19) (1|.0) (li.3). 
Goss (ij^ ) has pointed out that the oilseed tech­
nology in Europe was influenced to a considerable extent 
by the importation of large quantities of oilseeds. These 
seeds were most economically processed in large extraction 
units at the port of entry. The scarcity of fats and oils 
in Europe led to the use of solvent extraction methods 
whereby all of the oil possible was removed from the oil­
seeds. 
The use of solvent extraction in the United States 
was delayed until after World War I. Since that time there 
has been a gradual conversion to solvent extraction with 
rapid progress and development being attained within the 
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past ten years. Articles reviewing the advantages and dis­
advantages of solvent extraction (11) (I9) (30) (32) (k3) 
(68) (96) point out the economic advantage of reducing the 
residual oil to about one per cent as compared with the 
tovir to six per cent left in the meal by hydraulic and 
ezpeller methods. 
Several good literature surveys on solvent extraction 
have been published, among which are those by Daubert (29)» 
the Northern Regional Research Laboratory (71)» the South­
ern Regional Research Laboratory (85), Beckel (9), and 
Weil (100). 
A recent trend in the United States is the use of 
forepressing in the processing of high oil content seeds. 
This is not a new idea and has been practiced in Enirope 
for a number of years. Boulter (19) describes the instal­
lation of a plant at Toronto, Canada, where screw type 
presses may be operated either separately or in series 
with a solvent extraction unit. Moore (68) describes 
the V. D, Anderson Company's Exsolex process as applied 
to the extraction of cottonseed. Residual oil contents 
as low as three-tenths of one per cent are reported for 
this process. 
The development of the pilot plant at Iowa State 
College is described by Hollowell (i^ -Q), Kircher (57), 
McCracken (61|.), Measamer (65), and Sweeney, Arnold, and 
Hollowell (68). 
- il -
Solvents 
Extraction solvents may be classed according to their 
cosabxistibility as inflajamable (such as hexane), seiai-
inflairaaable (sucit as xaethylene ciilorid©), and non-
inflammable (such as trichloroethylene), A survey of the 
literature reveals a multitude of proposed solvents of all 
three classes. Solvents used in the past in coassercial 
units include carbon distilfide, benzene, carbon tetra­
chloride. li^ t petroleiaa fractions, ethyl alcohol and 
trichloroethylene, Beckel (9) i^ as compiled references to 
a number of solvents and Measaaier (65) has given an evalua­
tion of several of the most promising ones. 
The so-called extraction naphthas recovered from 
natural gas are the laost widely used at present, A series 
of these solvents ranging in boiling points from 63® to 
28i}.® F» are available (?)• Of these the nonaal hexane 
with a boiling range of llj.O° to I60** F. is generally pre­
ferred for solvent extraction of oil seeds. Although <iuite 
stable, relatively cheap, and available in large quan­
tities, the extraction naphtlias have the serious disad­
vantage of being extremely inflasjiaable. Rather elaborate 
and costly precautions are required to prevent ejQ^ losions 
in plants using these solvents, Bonotto (1?) discusses the 
custoiaary safety measures practiced in such plants. 
- 12 -
Among the non-inflaimnable solvents trichloroethylene 
is the most promising. It is relatively expensive, how­
ever, and solvent losses must be kept to a minimuiu, Tri-
chlor©ethylene is a better solvent than hexane and extracts 
more coloring matter. This latter characteristic is not 
always a disadvantage, Sievers and Mclntyre (6lf) fomid 
that although more color was extracted from corn germs by 
trichloroethylene, the refined color was lighter than that 
obtained with several other solvents, 
The toxicity of trichloroethylene is discussed by 
McCracken (61j.). The vapors are not highly toxic and cause 
only temporarily harmful reactions," 
Extraction Theory 
Batch methods 
Badger and McCabe (5) explain how the number of units 
required in stepwise coimtercurrent extraction may be cal­
culated by establishing overall material balances and 
stepwise solution of balances for each stage. The graph­
ical method of Ravenscroft (78) is presented by these 
same authors. Other graphical solutions of countercurrent 
leaching problems are presented by Elgin (33) >^7 
Armstrong and Xammermeyer (i}.)« Ruth (82) has formulated 
- 13 -
a semigrapMcal method which is versatile, accurate, and 
relatively sis^ jle. 
Continuous methods 
The formulation of an extraction theory which will 
accoiant for the various phenomena encoimtered in the sol­
vent extraction of flaked oilseeds has not been attained# 
Boucher, Brier and Osbum (18) in extraction of soybean 
oil from porous clay plates with chlorinated hydrocarbons 
concluded that the extraction process was one of pure 
molecular diffusion independent of liquid concentration and 
constant for a given temperature and system. King, Katz , 
and Brier (56) using trichloroethylene for extraction of 
soybean flakes attained similar results. However the plot 
of the logarithm of fraction of extractible oil left in 
the flakes versus extraction time gave c^ lrved lines instead 
of the straight lines predicted by the diffusion theory. 
The flakes used in these tests were prepared in a roller 
mill and hence were not of unifojTm thickness as called for 
by the theory. Osbum and Katz (73) observed this same 
departure from theory and attributed it to the simultaneous 
operation of two distinct processes of diffusion, in one 
of which the oil is removed much more easily than in the 
other. 
Fan, Morris and Wakeham (34-) prepared and extracted 
slices of peanut kernels in such a manner as to meet the 
— li^  — 
conditions required by the diffusion theory derived from 
Fick'a Law# The diffusion coefficient varied with the 
solvent and moisture content but was essentially independ­
ent of thickness of the sections extracted. The results 
closely followed the theory when the broken cells at the 
surface and the void spaces due to moisture loss were 
taken into consideration. 
Kairnofsky {53)» as well as 'fingard and Shand (loii-), 
has presented data on the application of the "Percolation 
Method" and the '^ Batch Co-current Method" in determination 
of extraction rates, Variation from the diffusion theory 
was obtained which could be explained by ass\2ming a resist­
ance that is slowly soluble. 
Coats and Kamofsky (25) found tliat the rate of solu­
tion of oil is relatively independent of the concentra­
tion of the extracting solution and is mainly a matter of 
soaking time. Soaking in any concentration of miscella 
below 20% for half the total extraction time required to 
reduce the undissolved oil to one per cent was just as 
effective as extraction for the entire time with fresh 
solvent. Coats and Wingard (26) have presented quantita­
tive data on the effect of "effective extraction size" on 
the rate of extraction of oil from soybeans, peanuts, 
cottonseed, com germ grits, and flaxseed. The results 
were correlated by a straight line plot on log-log paper 
- 15 -
of "time to one per cent residual oil" versus effective 
extraction size (flake thickness). At a given flak© thick­
ness, it was found that peanuts were the most readily ex­
tracted, followed by soybeans, cottonseed, and flaxseed 
in that order. 
- i6 -
EXPERIMENTAL MD DISCUSSION 
Apparatus 
Laboratory apparatus 
Tlie investigation of the various materials considered 
Tor extraction was carried out first in the laboratory and 
then expanded to pilot plant work. Included in the labora­
tory equipment were a rate of flow tube used to check sol­
vent flow rates through flaked materials, a rate of extrac­
tion apparatus used in determining extraction rates, and 
a small laboratory vacum stripping coliann. 
The rate of flow of solvent through a bed of the 
material being investigated was of primary importance in 
predicting the behajior of the pilot plant extractor. Too 
slow a flow through the material in the pilot plant re­
sulted in the solvent being "pumped" up the vertical leg 
of the extractor. This interfered with proper flow of 
miscella from the extractor and poor extraction resulted. 
The device used to check rates of solvent flow in the labo­
ratory was similar to that used by Hollowell (1|.8) and is 
shown in Figure 1. It consisted of a glass tube about l8 
inches in length with an inside diameter of 2$ millimeters. 
This tube was filled to a height of one foot with the 
- 17 
S o l v e n t  
Supply 
'<•) 
• S c r e e n  
y— 2.5 mm. ^iass tube 
''h, 
jV / —  F l a H e s  
f ' c 
c'>»1 
/ • J  / —  5  c  r e  e n  
SOO ml. (graduate 
Pig. 1. Rate of Flow Apparatus 
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material being tested. Screens above and below the Tilled 
section held the material in place. The tube was then set 
in a vertical position and solvent allowed to flow into the 
tube at such a rate as to keep the solvent level Just even 
with the top screen. The time for the solvent to penetrate 
the colxaan of material as well as the time required for 
$G0 milliliters of solvent to flow through was recorded. 
By checking the weight of flakes before testing, after five 
minutes draining time, and after air drying, the amoiont of 
solvent retained by the meal after extraction coiild be 
estimated. 
In determining rates of extraction for the various 
materials, tv/o different methods were employed. For deter­
minations at the boiling point of the solvent, a Soxhlet 
extraction apparatus was used. Determinations at room 
temperature were carried out in the apparatus shown in 
Figure 2, 
This latter apparatus was operated by placing a sample 
(usually from 10 to 20 grams depending on density) of mat­
erial in the tube and passing solvent at a predetermined 
rate through the sample. The effluent from the side arm 
was collected at timed intervals, filtered, and the 
weight of oil determined by evaporating the solvent 
until a constant weight of residue was attained. At the 
« lO • 
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(7) S o l v e r r h  s u p p l y  
S c r e e n  
S a m p l e  
S c r e e n  
T h i n  l a y e r  o - f  c o - t f o n  
E x - t r a c f i o n  i u b e  
C o i f o n  
100 ml. (^raduaie 
Fife. 2. Rate of Extraction Apparatus 
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end of the run the residual oil was determined by extract­
ing the whole sample in a Soxhlet apparatus. The sample 
was extracted for two hours, reground with a mortar and 
pestle, and extracted another two hours. 
The laboratory stripping column used for work involv­
ing concentration of oils at low temp era txire is shown in 
Figure 3* This column was packed with Berl saddles and was 
operated at about 2I4. to 26 inches of mercury vacuum. An 
ordinary aspirator was used to draw the vacuum. 
Pilot plant apparatus 
The pilot plant used in this work was constinicted by 
the Iowa State Chemical Engineering Experiment Station be­
ginning in 19l|-l» A number of revisions were made between 
its inception and the present time, A flow sheet of the 
pilot plant is shown in Figure I}.. 
The heart of the system was a rectangular chamber 
by 5 1/2 inches in cross section formed into a closed 
loop with an overall length of li2 feet. The chamber housed 
a Redler conveyer chain, size made by the Stephens-
Adamson Company of Aurora, Illinois. The chain passed 
through a steam-jacketed chamber 6 l/2 by 6 1/2 inches 
for a distance of 11 feet at the top of the loop. The 
chain was powered by a large sprocket ^ sdieel driven through 
a speed reducer. 
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The cracking of seeds was done by a small coffee mill-
type cracker made by the Ente2»prise Maniifacturing Company 
of Philadelphia, Penn, The cracked and tempered seeds were 
fed into  ^pair of l8-inch diameter flaking rolls with 8-
inch faces. This piece of equipment was a National Oat 
Crusher, H"o. 10, Style A, made by the Excel Manufacturing 
Company of Pottersville, K. Y. The flakes produced varied 
from about 0»005 to 0.01^  inches in thickness depending 
upon the material being flaked and the pressure applied to 
the rolls. 
The flakes were conveyed a distance of about 2 feet 
by a screw conveyer to a small bucket elevator where they 
were elevated to a long sheet metal hopper from which the 
extractor was fed. 
Leaving the hopper the flakes were carried through 
the solvent by the conveyer chain and on up into the steam-
Jacketed top section. Just as the chain left the jacketed 
section, the flakes fell through an opening into the first 
drier section. The driers consisted of two sections of 
6-inch pipe containing open flight screw conveyers. The 
combined drier sections were steam jacketed for a total 
of 28 feet. 
When operating on soybean flakes the pilot plant had 
a capacity of 125 pomds per hour or 1 l/2 tons of beans 
per day. Its capacity with other materials varied from as 
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little as about 15 pounds per hour to as much as 250 pounds 
per hour. 
The solution of oil and solvent or miscella left the 
extractor containing about 20 per cent of oil. With soy­
beans, the miscella was fed into the rising film evaporator 
directly from the extractor and filtered after leaving the 
flash chamber. When making runs on other materials, some 
difficulty was encountered with fines clogging the outlet 
to the flash chamber. To eliminate these difficulties the 
filter was placed between the extractor and the rising film 
evaporator. This necessitated filtering a larger volume of 
solution but insured trouble-free operation of the rising 
film evaporator and flash tank. A small Kelly filter con­
taining three filter leaves was used in the pilot plant. 
The rising film evaporator at the start of the work con­
sisted of two l/2-inch pipes steam jacketed for a length of 
20 feet, and projecting J4. inches into a flash chamber 10 
inches in diameter and 20 inches in length. The feed was 
directed into a 3-inch pipe feet long which served as a 
surge tank. Two 1/2-inch pipes led from the base of the 
surge tank to the evaporator tubes. 
During the course of the work, the two evaporator 
tubes were replaced by a single 3/^ ~3jach tube and the 
flash tank replaced by a rectangular tank measuring feet 
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by 1 1/3 feet by 6 l/2 inches. The tank was covered with 
2 inches of magnesia insulation. Baffle plates placed at 
about a lj.5-degree angle over the vapor outlet prevented en-
trainment of liquid in the leaving vapor. The inlet end 
of the flash chamber was removable so that it coiild be 
cleaned. Figure 6 shows the rectangular flash tank as it 
appeared on the pilot plant. Both the double-tube and the 
single-tube evaporators worked about equally well, and 
under no3?mal operation concentrated miscella to about 
oil. 
The stripping column consisted of a 9-'i'oot section of 
8-inch standard iron pipe surrotanded by a steam jacket and 
filled to a depth of 8 feet with 1-inch Berl saddles. The 
column was fitted with flanges at the ends and was covered 
with two inches of magnesia insulation. Superheated strip­
ping steam was fed in at the base of the column through a 
perforated cross. During the work on cottonseed, the column 
was equipped with closed oil receiver vessels and connected 
so as to operate under vacuum, 
A flow sheet and a photograph of the pilot plant are 
shown in Pigures i|. and 5 respectively. The flash tank, 
omitted from Figure is shown in a separate photograph 
(Figiire 6), 
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Analytical Procedures 
Determination ot moisture content 
The American Oil Chemists' Society methods were 
used for testing for moisture in all materials for which 
tests were specified. 
A thermostatically controlled C. Freas oven 
was used for heating the samples instead of the recommended 
forced draft type of oven. 
for all othsr matsri-als the standard method for soy­
beans was used. This consisted of heating a 2-grsaa san^ jle 
for 2 hours at I30® C. The weight loss so obtained was 
considered to be the moisture content of the material. 
Determination of oil content 
Oil contents of the material studied were deteimined 
by extracting with boiling solvent in a Soxblet extraction 
apparatus. The methods specified by the American Oil 
Chemists' Society were used in all cases where applicable 
except that a Soxhlet type extractor was used for all ex­
tractions. The procedure used on all other materials con­
sisted of extracting a gro\and or flaked sample of the 
material for 2 hours, regrinding and extracting for 2 
additional hours. At the end of the l4.-hour extraction 
period, the solution of solvent and oil was filtered with 
light suction through a small Hirsch type funnel (Coors, 
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size 0000) into a clean tared lOO-milliliter extraction 
flask. The solvent was then distilled off on a steam 
plate or low temperature hot plate. By allowing the 
flask to remain on a steam hot plate for about 1 hoiir 
after the last of the solvent boiled off, a constant 
weight was attained, A photograph of a typical Soxhlet 
extraction apparatus is shown in Figure 7« 
In the case of high oil content materials, a 2-grani 
sample of the original material was used. For low oil 
content materials and for residual oil in meal, a 
sample was used. 
Solvent in oil 
For control purposes the analysis of miscella for 
oil content is best done by taking the specific gravity 
of the solution with a Westplaal balance and then reading 
the oil content from a chart. For oil content above <^ 0 
per cent, the high viscosity interferes with the accuracy 
of the test. For oil contents from 90 to 99 cent, 
the steam distillation method used by Measamer (65) may 
be used. Solvent contents below 1 per cent are best deter 
mined by the modified Fujiwara pyridine test. The pro­
cedure for this test as given by Hollowell (i^ 8, p, 36-37) 
is: 
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Pig. 7. Photograph of Soxhlet Extraction Apparatus 
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1« Add 1 ml, of pyridine to 1 l/2 ml. of 10 per 
cent sodium hydroxide in a test tube, 
2. Heat to boiling while shaking, 
3. Add two drops of soybean oil and shake suffi­
ciently to mix the oil with the pyridine but 
not with the sodium hydroxide. 
ij.. After one minute compare the depth of color 
in the p3rridine layer with a color standard. 
The color standards may be made by mixing 
cobaltous chloride and sodiiam dichromate solu­
tions, slightly acidified with hydrochloric 
acid until the depth of color created by a known 
oil sample is matched. 
Solvent in meal 
The solvent in the extracted meal tends to be removed 
before the moisture in the meal is reduced to any great 
extent. Thus a low moisture content of the meal is a good 
indication that the solvent has been removed completely, 
A rapid test for small amounts of trichloroethylene in 
meal was devised by Hollowell (I4.8). The test will detect 
trichloroethylene in meal down to 0.05 per cent. The 
procediire, as described by Hollowell ( i} .8,  p, 38-39) is* 
1, Weigh a ti^ tly stoppered 125 i^ al* flask con­
taining ij.0 ml, of Skellysolve B, 
2, Rapidly add 10 grams of meal. Shake well, 
3, Add 1 ml» of pyridine to 1 l/2 ml, of 10 per 
cent sodium hydroxide and heat to boiling, 
i}.. Add four drops of the hexane from the flask 
containing the meal and shake to mix with the 
top layer. 
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Compare depth of color with color standard made 
of cobaltous chloride in water. 
Small amoimts of trichloro ethylene even below the 
0«05 P©j? cent level may be detected in meal by tasting. 
Another method used to detect small amoiaits of trichloro-
ethylene consists of catching a sample of hot meal from 
the driers and allowing it to cool in a tightly stoppered 
bottle. Upon opening the bottle, traces of solvent may 
be detected by its odor. 
Tests on oil 
Most vegetable oils are sold on the basis of color 
and refining loss. Thus these items are of Importance 
when evaluating the results of an extraction process. The 
oil color was determined by comparison with yellow and red 
Lovibond color glasses as set forth in methods published 
by the American Oil Chemists' Society (3). Refining and 
bleaching tests were also conducted according to standard 
methods. 
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Extraction of Wheat Germ Oil 
Introduction 
IfSlieat oil is obtained from the seeds of the cultivated 
wheat (Triticum species) of which there are many varieties. 
According to Jamieson (J4.9)* whole seeds contain about 2 per 
cent of oil; the bran 5 to 6 per cent and the germs 12 to 
l8 per cent. 
Goss (i{.l) reports that the oil in the germ constitutes 
only one-eighth of the total oil in the seed and that only 
one-tenth of the germ is recovered in the degermination 
step of flour milling. Consequently the overall yield of 
oil is extremely low. About one-fotirth of the total oil 
is in the bran and the balance is in the starch portion. 
Wheat germ oil is principally of interest because of 
its high content (about 0.5^ ) of vitamin E or tocopherols 
which are contained in the unsaponifiable matter (7) (8?) 
(89). Analyses of the oil as reported by Jamieson and 
Baughman (50), Sullivan and Bailey (87)9 and Radlore (77) 
(designated as (a), (b), and (c), respectively) are shown 
below; 
(a) 
Specific gravity 25®/25° 
Iodine value 125*6 
TJnsoponifiable matter {%) ij.*7 
Saturated acids {%) 15»1 
(b) (c) 
0.9268 
125.0 128.6 
(Wijs) 
0 I4.. Ol}-
i6.o i5»5 
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Oleic acid {^ ) 
Linoleic acid (^ ) 
Linolenic acid {%) 
The oil is obtained from the flaked geras by cold 
pressing or bj solvent extraction. Pressing is done in 
screw presses and about half of the oil is removed. Batch 
solvent extraction is also employed and gives higher yields. 
In both cases considerable care is necessary to avoid heat­
ing of the oil and consequent destruction of the vitamin E 
content. For same years the oil has been produced commer­
cially and sold largely for medicinal purposes. The price 
of wheat germ oil as quoted in the Paint, Oil and Drug 
Reporter remained at ^ 10,00-^ 13.50 P©3? gallon (fl.30-fl.70 
per pound) during 19^ 1-9 and 19^ 1-9• 
The production of wheat germ is limited to the milling 
industry where the gena is removed from the wheat when 
making flour. 
Preliminary data 
A total of one thousand poiands of wheat germs were ob­
tained from Pillsbury Mills, Inc., of Minneapolis, Minn, 
The material was in flake form and required no treatment 
prior to extraction. The flakes were about O.OOi}. to 0.005 
inches thick and were of circular shape averaging about 
1/8 inch in diameter• 
(a) (b) (c) 
30.0 28.1 
kh.i 52.3 
10.8 3-6 
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Laboratory tests on the physical characteristics of 
the flakes were made. The results of these tests are 
shown below* 
Table 1 
Si233222ary of Laboratory Data on iheat Germ Flakes 
"thickness of flakes (in.). 0.0C%«0.005 
Size of flakes (average diameter in in.) . . 0,12 
Balk density of flakes (lb./cu» ft.) o , . 20.ij. 
Void voliBBe (^ ), 74*0 
Solvent flow {1 ft. coloaaai in 25 222. tube) 
Penetration time (see.).•••«•• 10 
Time for 500 ml. flow (sec.). • . . • 110 
Shrxnka^ e (in. *^3 
Solvent retained by flakes (Ib./lb. of 
flakes) l.li^  
Moistwe content {%) 12i5o 
Oil content by Skellysolve B extraction 
(^ —dry basis). I3.6O 
Pilot plant extraction 
Following the laboratory investigations, a pilot plant 
extraction run was attez^ ted. In view of the fact that the 
flakes were very szsall in size and the solvent flow rate 
was over 1 minute, the pilot plant was set for 6/IO of 
normal speed. Since the wheat germs were already in flake 
form, they were fed directly into the extractor with no 
pre-treatment. 
During this first run the extractor operated satis« 
factorily. The solvent passed throu^  the flakes with 
no sign of pximping and no clogging of the screens was en-
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co\antered at any time. !Elie miscella was filtered after 
leaving the rising film evaporator. The filter worlced 
satisfactorily with gravity feed during the entire run. 
Further data for this run are shown in the following 
table: 
Table 2 
Pilot Plant Data for Run No. 1 
on Wheat Germ Flakes 
Operating Data 
Wt, of flakes processed (lb.), ••••.. . i).00 
Operating time (hr.) 7, 
Rate of feed (lb,/hr.) 8 k  
Extractor speed {in. per aiin.) o«6 
Extraction time (min.) •••».•..••. 25-5 
Solvent .Trichloroethylene 
Solvent tenqperature at inlet to extractor 
(®C.) . 28 
Solvent rate into extractor (gal./iir.) ... 13.4 
Miscella concentration from extractor {%). • 11.8 
Miscella concentration from rising film 
evaporator 86.3 
Flash tank temperature (®C.) •••«•••. ll|.0 
Steam pressxires 
Upper drier (p.s.i.g.). . i^ .0 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g.) 75 
Stripper (p.s.i.g.) $0 
Extraction Besulta 
Oil in original flakes 
Moisture content of flakes {%) 
Residual oil in meal^ (^ ) 
Moistwe in meal {%) 
A^nalysis by standard A.O.C.S. method for soybeans 
In view of the satisfactory extraction obtained at 
6/10 speed, a run was made at full speed (extractor speed 
(dry basis) 
12.0k 13.80 
12. 5o 
0.60 0.6l 
2.36 
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of 11 inches per minute). This second run had Just begun 
when a plug developed in the bottom drier. Upon pulling 
the drier screw, a broken section of conveyer flight was 
found at the point where the meal entered the lower drier. 
The whole region of the driers near the broken section was 
filled with a hard plug of material. The broken section 
was replaced by a new one and a third run was started. 
After about ifO minutes of operation, the driers again be­
came plugged. This time the trouble was due to a broken 
conveyer section in the top drier. A new section of 
conveyer flight was installed and the driers were cleared 
of all material. 
Run Bfo. i|. proved to be more successful. The extractor 
worked very satisfactorily at the increased speed and no 
difficulties of operation were encotmtered. The data for 
this run is sunnaarized in Table 3, 
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Table 3 
Pilot Plant Data for Run Ifo. 1|. 
on Wlieat Germ Flakes 
Operating Data 
Wt. of flakes processed (lb,) , IfOO 
Operating time (hr.) 2,67 
Rate of feed (lb,/hr.) ........... 150 
Extractor speed (in./2£iin.) . ........ 11 
Extraction time (min.) 15*3 
Solvent. .TrieLloroetiiylen© 
Solvent teniperature at inlet to extractor 
(°C.) 28 
Solvent rate into extractor (gal./hr.) ... 13-^  
Miscella concentration from extractor (^ ). • 21.8 
Miscella concentration from rising film 
evaporator {%)* 83.5 
Flasii tank temperatiare (®'C.) 139 
Steam pressures 
X^ per drier (p.s.i.g.). 80 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g.) 
Stripper (p.s.i.g,) , . 
Extraction Results 
(dry basis) 
Oil in original flakes^ {jg) 12,30 I3.86 
Moisture content of flakes {%) 11,15 
Residual oil in meal^ (^ ) 0,76 
Moisture in meal i%) 
A^nalysis by standard A.O.C.S. method for soybeans 
A portion of the oil was sent to General Mills for 
evaluation as to vitamin E content but no report was re­
ceived. The oil in both runs was heated to relatively high 
temperatures and it is doubtful that the tocopherols re­
tained their identity under such conditions. 
A specific gravity curve for wheat germ oil was con­
structed using some of the oil obtained from Run Ho. ij.. 
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The desired amounts of trichloroethylene and oil were 
weighed in tightly stoppered bottles. The miscellas were 
adjusted to a temperature of 25° C. in a constant tempera­
ture water bath and the specific gravities measured by 
means of a Westphal balance. The specific gravity of the 
pure oil was determined at 25® C. in a specific gravity 
bottle. The results of the determinations are listed in 
Table l\. and are shown graphically in Figure 8. 
" Table ij. 
Specific Gravities of Trichloroethylene-Wheat Germ 
Oil Miscellas at 25° C. 
Wheat Germ 
Oil 
(g.) 
Trichloroethylene 
(g.) 
Oil 
i%) 
Specific 
Gravity 
Sp. G. of 
Soybean Oil 
Miscella^  
10 ko 20 1.310 1.308 
20 30 ko 1.183 1.189 
30 20 60 1.087 1.088 
ho 10 80 1.000 l.OOk 
5 90 0.965 0.966 
il-7.5 2.5 95 0.9i}-7 O.9!).9 
0 100 0.929 0.930 
V^alues taken from pilot plant control chart used for 
soybean extraction work 
Values for trichloroethylene-soybean oil miscellas 
taken from the pilot plant control chart are plotted for 
con^ jarison. The two curves agree closely with each other. 
In order to obtain more complete information on the 
extraction characteristics of wheat germs, a rate of ex-
1.5 
o Wheat germ oil 
Soybean oil 
i':[ 
liiiiilii 
30 40 50 60 
Per Cent Oil in Miacella 
100 
-p-
o 
Pig. 8. Specific Gravity Chart for VJheat Germ Oil Miscella (25'^ C.) 
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traction plot was made. Tlie apparatus shown in Figure 2 
which has been described previously was used in determin­
ing the rate of extraction at room temperature. An extrac­
tion at 87® C. (boiling point of trichloroethylene) was 
conducted in a Soxhlet extraction apparatus using a time 
interval between syphons of 2 1/2 minutes. 
Tables 5 and 6 list the extraction data, and the re­
sulting plot on semi-log paper is shown in Figure 9* 
Bate of Extraction of Wheat Germs 
with Trichloroethylene at 87® C, 
Time Sample wt. Oil Residual Hesidual Residual 
(min,) (dry basis) Extracted Oil Oil Gil 
(g.) (g*) (g«) Pl^ s Meal i%) 
(dry basis) 
15 5.2105 0.57I1-8 0.0112 i}-.6357 0,2i|. 
30 5.5338 0,6135 0.0081 i|-.9203 0.17 
50 6.lli.l8 0.6812 0.0076 I4..9226 0.15 
Moisture content of original flakes—8.76/^  
Discussion and recommendations 
The extraction of wheat germ flakes was performed in 
the pilot plant with very little difficulty. The rate of 
flow of solvent through the flakes was quite satisfactory 
even though the flakes were very small and the time for 
Table 6 
Hate of Extraction of Wheat Gems 
with Trichloroethylene at 2I4.® C. 
Time 
(min,} 
Oil 
Extracted 
(g*) 
Cumulative 
Oil Extracted 
(g.) 
Residual Reisidual Oil Residual 
Oil Plus Meal Oil 
(g.) (dry basis) (dry basis) 
(g.) i%) 
4:5 
11.9 
15.2 
19.2 
234 
26.3 
32.2 
50.7 
k9,6 
59.7 
Residue 
0 
2.0235 
0.0615 
0.0290 
0.0156 
0.0182 
0.0112 
0.0092 
0.0168 
0.0296 
O.OI6J4. 
0.01^ 1 
0,1136 
0 
2.0235 
2.08^ 0 
2.11ii.O 
2.1296 
2.lij.78 
2.1590 
2.1682 
2.1850 
2.21^ .6 
2.2310 
2.2l|.6l 
2.3597 
2.3597 
0.3362 
0.2714.7 
0.2457 
0.2301 
0.2119 
0.2007 
0.1915 
0.17i|.7 
O.lli.51 
0.1287 
0.1136 
0 
:L6.98I1i. 
vh 
lii.8336 
lIl,.822l^  
lli..8l32 
ll4..796k 
1I4..7068 
ll}..75ol|. 
lh..7353 
111.6217 
Weight of sample I8.6II8 g. 
Moisture content of flakes 3,76% 
Thickness of flakes 0.005 in. 
Solvent used trichloroethylene 
Temperature of solvent 21}-® C. 
Rate of solvent flow 25 cc./min. 
13.90 
2.25 
1.85 
1.65 
!:S| 
1.36 
1.29 
1.18 
0.98 
0.87 
0.77 
0 
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$00 ml, of solvent to flow tlirough the rate of flow ap­
paratus exceeded one minute. 
A low temperature concentration of the oil is re­
quired to protect the vitamin constituents in the oil 
from damage. In order to do this a commercial plant 
would be required to use vacuum evaporation and strip­
ping proced\ires. It is not expected that this would give 
rise to any serious difficulty in operation. 
The rate of extraction of wheat germ oil from flaked 
material was quite rapid especially with hot solvent. In 
Figure 9 effect of temperature on the rate of extrac­
tion is to be noted. At 2i|.° C. the residual oil was re­
duced to 2% in 6 minutes, and to 1% in 1|.0 minutes. The 
extraction c\irve at 87® C. indicates a residual oil content 
of less than 0,$% at the end of $ minutes. The pilot plant 
extraction results agreed very closely with what would be 
predicted from the rate of extraction curves. The oil 
analyses of the meal from the pilot plant rms were made 
in a Soxhlet apparatus using Skellysolve B as a solvent. 
In the case of wheat germs, little difference in total oil 
was found in extractions with Skellysolve B and with tri­
chloroethylene . 
In view of the limited supply of wheat germs, small 
capacity plants operated in conjunction with flour milling 
installations should prove to be of advantage. 
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Extraction of Milkweed Seed Oil 
Introduction 
The commercial possibilities of the milkweed were 
investigated at Iowa State College several years ago. 
Gerhardt (39) caj?ried out studies on the physiological 
and chemical properties of the milkweed. A short time 
later the same author (38) published the results of work 
done in evaluating the commercial possibilities of the 
milkweed. It was estimated that an acre of milkweeds 
would produce 30 bushels of seed, 280 poimds of floss, and 
1 ton or air-dry stems. About i}.?^  of the oil-free meal 
from the seed was crude protein. ITeish and Burns (70) 
have reported that the seed contains an average of 225^  oil 
with some seed containing up to 28^ . The iodine nxanber 
of the oil was found to vary from I06 to lij.2. The oil was 
inferior to linseed oil when used alone, but improved the 
characteristics of linseed oil when blended with it. 
Milkweed seed was obtained in large quantities during 
World War II when the milkweed floss was in demand as a 
substitute for kapok, A nation-wide campaign was conducted 
for collection of milkweed seed pods by school children. 
During the last year of the cangjaign (19i|4)» 2,150,000 bags 
of pods were collected which were estimatad to contain 
1,650,000 lbs, of floss (66). A quantity of the seed ob­
. 1^ .6 -
tained as a by-product of the floss was shipped to Iowa 
State College from Petosky, Michigan, Hollowell (ij.8) 
made several pilot plant extraction runs and found that a 
good quality of oil could be obtained. Some difficulty 
was encountered in reducing the meal to a low residual 
oil content. Meal from pilot plant extraction runs made 
by Hollowell contained from to about 8^  residual oil. 
Runs were made in which the solvent flow through the mater­
ial was quite satisfactory but a high residual oil content 
was still obtained. 
The present work was carried out in an attempt to 
discover the cause of the poor extraction resx:Q.ts here­
tofore obtained. 
Preliminary data 
The milkweed seed used was from the same shipment 
that Hollowell used in his ejqperiments. The seeds had been 
stored in grain sacks in an unheated storage ahed for four 
years. It was noted that no insect damage was sustained 
during the storage period. 
A considerable amount of fine chaffy material as well 
as small amomits of milkweed floss still remained with the 
seed. Preliminary screening operations showed that a 1^ -mesh 
screen allowed all of the seeds to pass through but retained 
the floss. A 12-mesh screen allowed the fine material to 
pass through but retained the seeds. Following this, a 
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seed fanning mill was fitted with screens corresponding 
roughly to the previously mentioned sizes. In this 331III, 
the seed first passed over a short section of fine mesh 
screen which separated the very fine material. The seed 
then passed over a large mesh screen which allowed the 
seed to pass through but retained the floss. The seed was 
next cascaded over a wooden shelf-like arrangement where 
it fell about six inches through a stream of air from the 
blower. The air stream removed all of the residual floss 
as well as the light-weight seeds which consisted mostly 
of hull. The seeds then passed over another fine mesh 
screen and on out of the machine. The seed was cleaned 
thoroughly by this method. A motor-drive arrangement was 
attached to the fanning mill and several hundred poiinds 
of milkweed seed were cleaned, 
Analysis of the whole seed yielded an oil content of 
25«6^  oil (dry basis) when extracted with hexane. Extrac­
tion with trichloroethylene yielded 27,5^  of extractable 
material. 
Flaking of the milkweed seed with no pre-treatment 
resulted in a large amoiint of fines. The seed, when 
steamed and flaked while surface moistxire still existed, 
resulted in giarming of the rolls. The best flakes were 
obtained by steaming until the stirface of the seed was 
quite moist, allowing the seed to stand at least an hour. 
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heating in the tempering screw and then flaking, A much 
lighter press\ire on the rolls was required for milkweed 
seeds than for soybeans. 
Solvent flow characteristics were checked by allow­
ing trichloroethylene to flow throiigh a 1-foot colican of 
flakes in a 25-niilliineter glass tube. Solvent flow and 
other data are presented in Table ?• 
Summary of Laboratory Data on Milkweed Seed Flakes 
Thickness of flakes (average in in.). ...... 0.00? 
Size of flakes (average diameter in in,). .... 0.3 
Bulk density of flakes (Ibs./cu. ft.) . . « . . .I3.0 
Void volume (^ ) 80 
Solvent flow (1-ft, column in 2^  mm. tube) 
Penetration time (sec.). ..........7 
Time for 500 ml. flow (sec.) ....... .54 
Shrinkage (in.) l.i|. 
Solvent retained by flakes (lb./lb. of 
Oil content of seed 
Hexane extraction (^ --dry basis) 25.6 
Trichloroethylene extraction (^ —dry basis),27»0 
Pilot plant extraction 
Following determination of the above laboratory data, 
a pilot plant run was made. Cleaned seed was steamed and 
allowed to stand 2 to 3 hours in the pilot plant supply 
bin. The seeds were then fed through the cracking mill 
into the tempering screw and on into the flaking rolls. 
Table 7 
flakes). • . . 
Moisture content (%) 
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The flakes were about 0«006 to O.OCd inches thick and 
contained tew fines. The flakes were fad directly froa the 
rolls into the extractor* Little trouble vas escperienced 
d\aring the run, The solvent flowed through the flakes »ith 
no pumping# The screens clogged for a period of about ten 
sxinutes near the start of the run but no further trouble 
was encountered* 
The pilot plant operating data are shown in Table 8* 
Table S 
Pilot Plant Data for fiun Ho* 1 
on Milkweed Seeds 
Operating; Data 
t^* of seed processed (lb*). •••••••• .195 
Operating time (hr.) •.*••.* 4*75 
Hate of feed (lb*/]ir* )••••«••••••» 
Extractor speed (in./min.) 6*6 
Extraction time (isiin* )•.•••••*••*. 25*5 
Solvent temperature entering extractor (®Ce) • 30 
Solvent rate entering extractor (gal,/hr*) . . 12*6 
Miscella concentration froin extractor i%), • • 17.0 
Temperature of laiscella leaving 
extractor (®C.) **...i4.5 
Miscella concentration from rising film 
evaporator • . ...*.«•••••* 80*$ 
Plash tank temperature {®C.)*...*.,, ,119 
Steam pressttres 
Upper drier (p*s.i.g. }• ,••••, •••141. 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g.) .•.••.,.•85 
Extraction Data 
(dry basis) 
Oil in original flakes^ {^ ) 25.6 27.8 
Moisture content of flakes (^ ) 6.0I4. 
Residual oil in meal^ (^ ) 3^ 25 3*3k 
Moisture in meal {%) 2*82 
A^nalysis by standard A.O.C.S. method for soybeans 
— ^0 " 
A sample of the crude oil from Run No, 1 was used to 
construct a specific gravity chart for trichloroethylene-
milkweed seed oil miscellas. The required amounts of oil 
and solvent were weighed into Emleraneyer flasks 
which were tightly stoppered immediately after weiring. 
The flasks were then brou^ t to a temperature of 25® C. in 
a constant temperature water bath and the specific gravity 
measured by means of a Westphal balance. 
The observed data are shown below: 
Table 9 
Specific Gravities of Trichloroethylene-
Milkweed Seed Oil Miscellas at 2$° C, 
Milkweed Seed 
Oil 
(g.) 
Trichloroethylene 
(g.) 
Oil 
i % )  
Specific Gravity 
at 25® C. 
100 0 l.i}.60 
10 90 10 1.370 
20 80 20 1.301 
W 70 30 1.235 
ko So ko 1.179 
50 po 50 1,125 
6G ko 6o 1.079 
70 30 70 1.034 
80 20 80 .992 
90 10 90 .956 
95 5 95 .9£O 
100 0 100 .92ii-
The specific gravity carve is observed to lie slightly 
below the curve for soybean oil. The data for soybean oil 
was taken from the chart used for pilot plant control work. 
1.5 
2 
Q Milkweed seed oil 
o Soybean oil 
!-lii 
iiiiiii; 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Per Cent Oil in Miscella 
Fig, 10. Specific Gravity Chart for Milkweed Seed Oil Miscella (23'° C.) 
100 
I 
vn 
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In view of the fact that the residual oil content 
was not reduced to a desired level by the slow speed ex­
traction, a second pilot plant run was made in order to 
check on the degree of extraction in a shorter extraction 
time. The second run was conducted under approximately 
the same conditions as the first except that the extractor 
was operated at full speed. 
The operating data for this run are shown below: 
Table 10 
Pilot Plant Data for Run Uo. 2 
on Milkweed Seeds 
Operating Data 
Wt« of seed processed (lb.). li^ .? 
Operating time (hr.} 2.5 
fiate of feed (Ib./'hr. 
Extractor speed (in./min.) 11 
Extraction time (min.) ............ 15.3 
Solvent temperature entering extractor {°C.) . 29 
Solvent rate (gal./hr.) 
Miscella concentration from extractor (^ ). , • 10.0 
Teiaperatiire of miscella leaving 
extractor (®C. ) . . . . . . . . c . . . . l |2 
Miscella concentration from rising film 
evaporator (^)» . . ........... 81.2 
Plash tank temperature (®C..122 
Steam pressures 
%per drier (p.s.i.g.). .........37 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g,) 69 
Extraction Data 
(dry basis) 
Oil in original flakes^ (^ ) 2$,6 27*8 
Moisture content of flakes (^ ) 8.0 
Residual oil in meal^ (^ ) h-»3$ ii-.58 
Moisture in meal {%) 4-«93 
A^nalysis by standard A.O.G.S. method for soybeans 
It was thought that the high residual oil content of 
the flakes might be due to the shrinking of the flakes in 
the extractor with a resulting channeling action of the 
solvent. Laboratory tests indicated that the flakes de­
creased in bulk volume by about one-eighth within a few 
seconds after coming in contact with the solvent. Another 
possible reason was that the diffusion rate during the 
latter part of the extraction was very slow. With this 
point in mind, a: rate of extraction study was made on milk­
weed seed flakes. The apparatus shown in Figure 2 was 
used. The data obtained on milkweed is shown below: 
Sample of flakes 10.0000 g. 
Moisture content of flakes 
Thickness of flakes O.OO6 in. 
Solvent used Trichloroethylene 
Solvent temperature 2lj.® C. 
Solvent rate 25 ml./min. 
Moisture content of extracted flakes 7«02^  
The residual oil in the flakes after the 6o-minute 
extraction was determined by extracting in a Soxhlet ap­
paratus for two hours, regrinding the sample and extract­
ing for another two hours. 
A second extraction of milkweed seed flakes was made 
using boiling solvent. The flake sample was placed in an 
extraction thimble in a Soxhlet extractor. The extraction 
was timed from the moment the solvent started dripping onto 
the saraple.. At the end of the desired length of time, the 
flask was removed from the apparatus and was replaced by a 
second flask containing fresh solvent. The extraction was 
then resumed for two hours, the san^ ile regroiznd, and extrac­
tion continued for another two hours. The data for three 
different extractions were as follows; 
After l5-minute extraction—residual oil 
After extraction—2.25^  residual oil 
After 50-minute extraction—residual oil 
The plot of the above data and the data in Table 11 
are shown in Figure 11, Examination of Figure 11 indicates 
that the diffusion rate for milkweed seed flakes is ex­
tremely slow when cold solvent is used. Even with boiling 
solvent, the extraction rate is far below that for wheat 
germs (see Figure 9), 
The pilot plant data is in close agreement with the 
rate of extraction data obtained in the laboratory. The 
results of the pilot plant runs were detemined by extrac­
tion with Skellysolve B according to the standard A.O.G.S. 
method for soybeans. Extractions of meal samples with tri-
chloroethylene yielded about 2 per cent more oil in raw 
flakes and about 1 per cent more oil in meal containing i|. 
to residual oil. 
Table 11 
Rate of Extraction of Milkweed Seeds with Trichloroethylene at 2i{.° G. 
Time 
(inin.) 
Oil 
Extracted 
(g.) 
Cumulative 
Oil Extracted 
(s«} 
Residual 
Oil 
(s«) 
Residual 
Oil + Meal 
(dry basis) 
(g.) 
Residual 
Oil 
(dry basis) 
0 0 2.66if9 9.l4-5i|-0 28,19 
1.8301 1.8301 0.834.8 7.0239 10.95 
0.1700 2.0001 o.66ii.8 7>k^39 8.92 
12 0.09^0 2.09^1 0.5698 7.3589 7.7l|. 
16 0.0532 2.11183 0.5186 7.3077 7.10 
20 0.0332 2.1815 0.I|.83H. 7.2725 o.6l|. 
2k 0.0320 2.213$ 0.ii.5lii. 7.2H.05 6.2lj. 
28 o.oij.65 2.2600 o.li.ol}.i 7.1932 5.62 
32 0.0220 2.2820 0.3829 7.1932 5.62 
5.0 0.0238 2.3058 0.3^ 91 7.1482 g.03 
V 7..' • l .ObSl 3 
Residue 0.2750 2.66ii.9 0 6.7891 0 
50 0.03^ 3 2.3^ 11 0.3238 7.1129 
60 0.04.78 2.3889 0.2700 7 0651 .91 
«. ^6 •• 
©Extraction at 2i|.° C. 
A Extraction at 87° C. 
I . - -J. (Soxhlet) 
!-• - •- j a Pilot plant extraction 
J.'" '..'. (A,0,C,S, Analysis) 
: ; ^tPilot plant (Residual ^ 
: oil by trichlor,) f L 
Time of Extraction (Minutes) 
Fig,-11. Rate of Extraction of Milkweed Seed 
with Trichloroethylene 
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The results of the pilot plant extraction were cor­
rected to a trichloroethylene basis by adding one per cent 
to the A.O.C.S. analysis results. These points are shown 
in Figure 11, The pilot plant results when corrected in 
this manner show good correlation with the rate of extraction 
curves determined in the laboratory. 
Discussion and reeoinmendations 
The extraction of oil from milkweed seeds can be 
carried out successfully in the type of extractor developed 
at Iowa State College, The residual oil, however, cannot 
readily be reduced to below about 1^ .% without using hot 
solvent and an extended extraction period. The high resid­
ual oil is not due to a fault of the equipment used but to 
the sloi* rate of diffusion which occurs during the latter 
part of the extraction period. This slow rate may be at­
tributed in part to the fact that the seed covering, which 
is relatively resistant to solvent penetration, is rolled 
into the surface of the flakes, Hollowell (^ .S) tried ex­
tracting the whole unflaked seed and found that only a negli­
gible amount of oil was removed in the process. 
Until a means is found to remove the seed coating 
before flaking, extraction with trichloroethylene cannot 
reduce the oil content to less than about 3 or in a 
25-iol3iute extraction time. Based on the rate of extraction 
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curves, the Tn-tn-TTmnw time required to reduce the oil content 
to 1% with boiling solvent is at least 80 minutes. 
The possibility of dehulling the seed before extraction 
is rather remote as the seeds are flat and the hull clings 
firmly to the underlying meat. 
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Extraction of Sorghum Germ Oil 
Introduction 
Sorghum grain has been raised in the United States for 
many years for use as livestock food. In the past 10 or 1$ 
years the grain has assumed a role of importance as a raw 
material for starch manufacture. In 191^ 3 about $0% of the 
sorghum grain crop was sold for commercial use (58)» Kum-
merow (58, 59) investigated the possibilities of sorghum 
grain as a source of oil and also of inrax* Analysis of ll|. 
different varieties of sorghum grain gave an average yield 
of 0,3% wax and 2,7^ % oil, A number of different solvents 
were tried and all except Skellysolve P, Skellysolve B, 
ether, and carbon tetrachloride gave extracts containing a 
viscous brown residue insoluble in Skellysolve F, Trichloro-
ethylene was included in the solvents tried and yielded an 
extract amounting to i^ ,39^ * 
Sorghum grain oil is quite similar to corn oil (I].?) 
while the wax compares in composition to camauba wax. The 
oil is concentrated in the germ to a greater extent than 
elsewhere in the seed. The wax on the other hand is found 
on the hull and on the outer portion of the grain itself. 
The bran which is removed in milling operations contains 
about of extractible material, a major portion of which 
is wax. 
- 6o 
It ia hoped that the work presented here on the ex­
traction of sorghum germ oil, althoiigh limited in scope, 
will provide a basis for further research. 
Preliminary data 
A sample of sorghum germs was obtained from the Thomp­
son Soybean Products Co., of Hiawatha, Kansas, In size the 
material consisted of oblong pieces about l/8 inch in 
length and 0.030 inches thick. 
jKoisture and oil contents were fotind to fcs: 
Moisture by heating 2 hrs, at 130° C. . . 9'20^  
Oil content (Skellysolve B as solvent). .lO.l^ l^ J^  
Oil content (trichloroethylene as 
solvent) .16.36^  
The Skellysolve B extraction yielded an almost colorless 
oil. The trichloroethylene extraction yielded a viscous 
reddish-brown oil which appeared to contain a considerable 
amount of non-oil constituents. 
Flaking of the original material as received resulted 
in poor flakes with many fines. In oi»der to check on opti­
mum moisture for flaking, a series of samples were adjusted 
to moisture contents of 11, 12, 13» and li}^ . These samples 
were heated in closed containers in an oven and then flaked 
in the pilot plant flaking rolls. The best flakes were ob­
tained at moisture contents of 11 to 12^ . The flake thick-
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ness varied from 0»006 to O.Oll inches depending on the 
pressure applied to the flakes. 
The flow rate apparatus previously described and shown 
in Figure 2 was used to check solvent flow through the 
flakes. The time for $00 milliliters to flow through a 
one-foot column of the flakes varied from 2 minutes for the 
best flakes to as long as 20 minutes for flakes containing 
a large percentage of fines. 
Pilot plant extraction 
The Thompson Soybean Products Co. furnished approxi­
mately 350 pounds of sorghum germs and 200 pounds of sorghum 
bran for a trial pilot plant run. 
The sorghum germs as received contained 10.8^  moist\n?e 
and 10.3^  oil {Skellysolve B extraction). The bran con­
tained 10.2^  moisture and yielded $*0$% oil by Skellysolve 
B extraction (S,Ql% by trichloroethylene). 
The sorghum germs were tempered and flaked without 
further treatment. Firm, uniform flakes were produced with 
few fines. Solvent flow through the flakes was maintained 
without interruption throughout the run. Other pilot plant 
data are shown in Table 12. 
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Table 12 
Pilot Plant Data for Extraction of 
Sorghian Germ Oil 
Operating Data 
Wt, of material processed (lb«}» 325 
Operating time (hr.) ..••••••••».• 2»i}2 
Rate of feed (Ib./iir,) 13k 
Extractor speed (in./min,) 11 
Extraction time (min,) 15*3 
Solvent temperature entering 
extractor (®C.) 30 
Solvent rate entering extractor (gal./iir.) . . 18,1}. 
Miscella concentration leaving extractor {%) . 20.6 
Miscella concentration from rising film 
evaporator (^ ). 75*3 
Flash, tank temperatiore (®G.) ........ . 139 
Extraction Data 
Oil in original flakes {%) .......... 10,3 
Moisture in original flakes {%), ....... 10.8 
Residual oil in meal {%—dry basis). • . . . • 1,5 
The oil from the flash tank was collected and stripped 
later. A total of 2i(..5 pounds of oil was present in the 
concentrated miscella from, the flash tank. The oil filtered 
with difficulty, the flow of oil stopping soon after the 
filtration was started. The oil was finally filtered under 
vacuum in a large Bucijner funnel with filter aid being added 
to the oil. The total fines collected (excluding the filter 
aid used) amounted to i^ .l poiinds of dry oil-free particles 
or l»2b% of the original flakes. 
The stripped oil had a color of 70 yellow and i|.0 red 
on a 25»^  millimeter column. This oil was considerably 
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lighter than that extracted with boiling solvent in the 
laboratory. 
A portion of the oil was used in obtaining data for 
a specific gravity chart for sorghum germ-trichloroethylene 
miscella. The data are shown in Table I3 and the resulting 
plot in Figure 12. A Iffestphal balance was used for measur­
ing the specific gravities. 
Table I3 
Specific Gravities of Trichloroethylene-Sorghuia QBTSL 
Oil Miscellas at 25® C. 
% Gil Sp. g. 
at 25® C. 
20 1.298 
k-O 1.178 
60 1.076 
80 0.990 
90 0.951 
95 0.933 
IGO 0.923^  
D^etermined with specific gravity bottle 
Immediately following the end of the sorghum germ oil 
extraction, the sorghum bran was fed into the extractor. 
The bran contained a large proportion of fine material and 
the solvent flow stopped immediately upon entry of the bran 
1.5; 
io 
A Sorghum germ oil 
0 Soybean oil 
iiliift >»1.3 
I o 1.2 
•Ittirhr; 
1 
I ;r:. 
EiiilEiMlijljlii M l i i m  
30 40 50 60 
Per Cent Oil in Miscella 
70 80 90 
Pig. 12. Specific Gravity Chart for Sorghum Germ Miscella (25*^ G.) 
100 
ON 
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into the extractor. Solvent was p-umped up into the top 
horizontal section of the extractor. After making several 
unsuccessful attempts to secure solvent flow through the 
bran, the mm was discontinued. The residual solvent was 
drained from the extractor chamber, filtered through a 
cloth, and concentrated in the rising film evaporator. 
About a gallon of concentrated miscella was thus obtained. 
Upon cooling, a large amount of wax precipitated from 
solution. The solution was heated and filtered hot in a 
Buchner funnel. The residual solvent was removed under 
vacuum and the melting point of the residue determined, 
The crude wax had a melting point of about 70° C. and after 
recrystallization from Skellysolve 3, the melting point 
raised to 82® C. 
Discussion and recommendations 
Although limited to a single run, the satisfactory 
operation of the equipment during this run demonstrated 
that sorghum geim oil can be extracted in the pilot plant. 
The extraction of wax from bran was not successful due to 
the extremely slow movement of solvent through the bran. 
Since the wax occurs on the hulls and outer surfaces of the 
grain, the extraction of whole sorghum grain prior to 
milling should be tried. 
During preliminary flaking tests, the most satisfact­
ory flakes were secured at moisture contents of 11 and 12^ . 
- 66 
These data were substantiated by the fact that excellent 
flakes were obtained during the run from material having 
a moisture content of 10,8^ , 
The filtering of sorghum germ miscella presented 
difficulties which were overcome only through addition of 
relatively large amounts of filter aid. Before extraction 
on a commercial scale, the filtering of sorghum germ oil 
miscellas should be studied further. 
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Extraction of Peanut Oil 
Introduction 
Peanut oil, otherwise known as arachis, earth nut, or 
ground nut oil, is a product of the seeds of the plant, 
Arachis hypogaea. Large quantities are grown for consump­
tion as food, in addition to those grown for oil production. 
Peanuts are raised for the production of oil throughout the 
Southern United States with Greorgia being the largest single 
producers 
Peanut oil is used for the same pxirposes as cotton­
seed oil and may be considered as interchangeable with it 
except for very few purposes. In the manufacture of 
winterized salad oils, much cottonseed oil is used but no 
peanut oil. The price of peanut oil averages about one 
cent per pound under that of cottonseed oil. 
In the past, peanut oil has been principally obtained 
from nuts grown in India and Africa and e^ orted to Europe 
for crushing. In the United States prior to 19^ 1-0, only 
one-fourth or less of the total crop was used for oil pro­
duction (?)• In recent years, however, the production of 
peanuts for oil has increased considerably. In 19ii-l over 
one-third of the total crop was assigned to oil produc­
tion (7). 
The oil content of peanuts is variable but whole nuts 
will yield about ^ 0% oil and shelled nuts about oil. 
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Bailey (7) gives the average yields per ton for whole 
nuts in milling peanuts of the Spanish and Riainer types as 
follows! 
Oil 600-625 lbs., or 30-31^  
Cake proteins) 900-925 lbs,, or 
Hulls 300-320 lbs., or 15-16^  
Loss 160-200 lbs., or 8-10^  
The above figures are based on expression of the oil 
by hydraulic and expeller methods« 
The extraction of peanut press cake is practiced ex­
tensively in Europe (i}-0). In the case of peanuts the 
technical problems are greater due to the disintegration 
of the flakes and the formation of a powdery pulp which 
cfiuanot be handled in ordinary solvent systems. Gastrock 
and D*Aquin (37) reported some success in extraction of 
peanut oil in an extractor where the flakes were conveyed 
through the solvent by a screw. They also encountered 
difficulties in disintegration of the flaices. 
Additional demand has been created for a successful 
solvent extraction system for peanuts with the discovery 
that peanut meal protein has important commercial pos­
sibilities. 
A protein spinning fiber (90) has been developed from 
peanut protein in England. In order to obtain a protein 
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with the desired characteristics, it is necessary to limit 
the temperature to which the meal is heated previous to ex­
traction of the protein. Traill and McLean (9I) found that 
best extraction of protein was obtained from meal heated 
not over 50* C* Heating the meal above 100® C. caused very 
rapid changes in the characteristics of the proteins* 
Fontaine, Samuels, and Irving (36) found that the critical 
denaturation temperature ranged from 8o° C. at 100^  rela­
tive humidity to ll8° C« for dry heat. 
Since in the ordinary expeller plant the meal tempera­
tures exceed those desirable for subsequent protein extrac­
tion, solvent extraction has been used to obtain meal from 
which the protein was to be separated, 
Sievers and Mclntyre (81 .^) found that trichloroethy-
lene showed promise for use as a solvent for peanut oil 
extraction. In laborato2?y extraction tests involving 
ether, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, trichloroethylene, 
and heavy and li^ t gasoline fractions, the trichloro­
ethylene extracted more color but the refined and bleached 
oil was among the li^ test in color. 
The continued increase of peanut oil production is 
dependent to a large extent on crop production research, 
involving improved methods of cultivation and harvesting 
as well as increasing the yield per acre, Wrenshall (10^ ) 
has pointed out that although peanut oil is one of the 
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primary products in industrial processing of peanuts under 
the existing conditions in the United States, peanuts can­
not compete economically with other oilseeds. 
The research presented here on peanuts was conducted 
to obtain infortaation on the adaptation of the soybean 
extraction equipment developed at Iowa State College to 
the solvent extraction of peanuts, 
Preliinlnary data 
The following grades of peanuts were obtained from 
the Farmers Products Company, Inc., of Thomasville, Ga, 
1, No. 2 grade peanuts 
2. Roasted peanut hearts 
3« Pickouts--whole peanuts of inferior grade 
picked out by hand from edible grades of 
peanuts 
i}.. Splits and screenings—halves, undersize pea­
nuts, stems, hulls and other extraneous 
material separated during the dehulling 
operation (Also called Sheller*s Oil Stock) 
The preliminary laboratory work was performed using 
the Ko, 2 grade peanuts. Extraction of flaked peanuts 
for 3 hours in a Soxhlet extractor using Skellysolve 3 
as a solvent yielded about 1^ .$% oil. 
The flaking of peanuts presented several difficulties. 
Due to the high oil content of the material, excessive roll 
pressure caused oil to "be expressed in the flaking rolls. 
This resulted in greasing of the rolls and in turn sticking 
of the flakes to the rolls. The moisture content of the 
peanuts was also a critical variable in the flaking opera­
tion, The best flakes were obtained by steaming the whole 
peanuts until a moisture content of about 10 to 11^  was 
reached and allowing them to stand at least an hour before 
cracking, tempering, and flaking them. The roll pressure 
was decreased so as to give a flake of about 0,015 inches 
in thickness. The use of increased pressuj'e to give a 
thinner flake resulted in greasing of the rolls as men­
tioned before. 
The solvent flow throiigh the flakes also presented 
difficulties, A 25-millimeter tube was filled to a height 
of one foot with flakes and trichloroethylene added at the 
top of the tube. The solvent penetrated the flakes readily 
but the flakes collapsed and stopped the flow almost com­
pletely after about 30 seconds. The volume of the flakes 
was reduced about one-tenth. 
Pilot plant extraction 
In spite of the unfavorable results of the labora­
tory investigations, it was decided to try a pilot plant 
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run. The peanuts used were a mixture of the various grades 
mentioned previously. It was thou^ t that the hulls and 
other fibrous material would assist in the flow of solvent 
through the flakes. The peanuts were steamed, let stand 
one hour, tempered, and flaked. The flakes were fed 
directly into the extractor from the flaking rolls. Some 
bridging was encoimtered in the feed pipe and after a 
short time, the miscella screens became clogged. After 
operating 2 hours, one of the ij.O-mesh miscella screens 
was replaced by a li).-mesh screen. This coarse screen let 
more fines through but eliminated the tendency of the 
screens to cake and become clogged. The ko-mesh screen 
on the opposite side from the llj.-mesh screen also operated 
satisfactorily after the Redler was kept filled with flakes. 
During the first run the extractor pumped solvent ex­
cessively and several stoppages in the drier were en­
countered, The run was discontinued after four hours. 
A second run was attempted. The peanuts were steamed 
and flaked as for the first run. Much less difficulty 
was encoimtered in tMs run. The screens were kept open 
and care was taken to keep the Redler conveyer full of 
flakes at all times. The solvent was still carried up 
the vertical leg of the extractor and the desired rate of 
solvent flow through the flakes could not be maintained. 
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The fines in the miscella caused the filter to plug and 
considerable pressure had to be applied to obtain a suit­
able filtration rate» The oil from the stripper was dark 
in color. The intermittent operation of the stripper due 
to filtration difficulties caused overheating of the oil. 
The oil color was 35 yellow and 18 red on the Lovibond 
color scale. It had no detectible odor. 
Analysis of the peanuts before and after the second 
rxin gave the following results; 
Moisture content of original peanuts 
No. 2 peanuts 1^ 2.^ % 
Roasted hearts $»n% 
Pickouts 8.30^  
Sheller's Oil Stock 8.0?^  
Moisture content of flaked peanuts 10,1% 
Oil content 
Original flakes 1^.0,2% 
Extracted meal 26,8% 
Discussion and recommendations 
The failure of peanut flakes to retain their stanic-
ture after contact with the solvent caused very irregular 
flow of solvent through the flakes. With the collapse of 
the flakes it is probable that much of the solvent by­
passed the resulting mass of material. The soft struc-
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tnire of the high, oil content seeds such as peanuts makes it 
difficult to form flakes having the desired thickness for 
solvent extraction. Flakes thick enough to hold their 
structure in contact with solvent are far too thick to 
permit extraction of the oil in a reasonable length of 
time. On the other hand, thin flakes and solvent form a 
powdery, pulpy mass shortly after contact, A method of 
preventing this difficulty was not found. 
The forepressing technique used with other high oil 
content seeds is a method which sho\ild be investigated 
further in the case of peanuts. 
The filtration of peanut oil miscella req\iires the 
use of filter aid. When filtered as it comes from the ex­
tractor, the fines form a gelatinous coating on the filter 
cloths which effectively stops the flow of liquid. 
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Extraction of Wax from Waxed Paper 
Introduction 
In the manufacture of waxed paper products, such as 
waxed wrapping paper, bread wrappers, waxed cardboard car­
tons and the like, the "broke" or waste material cannot be 
repulped without first removing the wax« In the absence of 
any satisfactory method of doing this, the major portion of 
the waste material is burned. 
?aper pulp of the type used for waxed paper production 
costs about fSO per ton delivered to the pl^ t. The wast© 
paper from a large wax paper manufacturing plant may amount 
to as much as 25 tons per day. The paper ranges from 5 to 
20% wax. The recovery of the wax is not considered to be 
too important as it is a blend of paraffins selling for 
about 1^ . cents per poiind. The paper pulp, however, repre­
sents a large loss of money to the companies concerned. 
The work on the extraction of waxed paper was under­
taken in an effort to provide a solution to the waste re­
covery problem confronting the waxed paper manufacturers. 
Preliminary data 
The Marathon Corporation of Rothschild, Wisconsin, 
furnished samples of waste waxed paper as follows: 
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Sample Fo. Description 
1, Wax-laminated carton broke—as discarded 
at plant. 
2, Wax-laminated carton broke--sbredded with 
rotary knife cutter. 
3, Wax-laminated carton broke—shredded with 
single head attrition mill, fine spike 
tooth plates. 
i}.. Waxed breadwrap broke—as discarded at 
plant. 
Waxed breadwrap broke—shredded in hainmer-
mill. 
6. Waxed breadwrap broke—shredded with rotary 
knife cutter. 
7. Waxed breadwrap broke—shredded with single 
head attrition mill, fine spike tooth plates. 
8. Punchout broke--as discarded at plant. 
9. Punchout broke—shredded with single head 
attrition mill, fine spike tooth plates. 
Moisture and wax analysis were conducted on the follow­
ing samples: 
Sample No.  ^Moisture  ^Wax  ^Wax 
(dry basis) 
3 .^71 6.90 7.33 
5 lf.,76 17.82 18.72 
8 ij..54 29.81 31.2i|. 
The moistTire was determined by heating in an oven at 
130® C. for 2 hours. The wax content was determined by ex­
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traction with Skelljsolve B for 2 hours in a Soxhlet ex­
tractor. 
Solvent flow rates through the various samples we3?e 
determined in the flow rate tube using a one-foot coluinn 
of material in each ease. The time for 500 milliliters to 
flow through the tube ranged from 1 to 2 minutes for Saatples 
2, 3* Si 6, and 7» Sample Ko. 9 required Ij. minutes, 1^  sec­
onds, and Samples No. 1 and 8 were in pieces too large to go 
in the tube. 
The flow rates were considered satisfactory for all 
samples except No. 9« This sample was fluffy in nature and 
tended to retain a large amount of solvent. 
Extractions intended to simulate pilot plant conditions 
were carried out in the laboratory. A glass tube measuring 
1 13/16 inches in diameter and ii.8 inches in length was set 
up as shown in Figure I3. The tube was packed to a length 
of 36 inches with a sample of paper, filled; rapidly with 
solvent, and then solvent was passed through for a period 
of 20 minutes. At the end of this time, the tube was ele­
vated to a vertical position with the open end downward and 
allowed to drain for 5 minutes. About I800 milliliters of 
solvent were required to fill the tube initially and lij.00 
milliliters more were passed through during the 20-minute 
period. 
In each case, after draining, a one-foot section of 
paper nearest the solvent inlet end of the tube was removed 
S o l v e n t  s u p p l y  
36 i n c h  section f i l l e d  w i i h  f l a k e s  
^00 rn I. g raduai 
I 
-o CO 
I 
Pig. 13. Laboratory Extraction Tube 
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and allowed to air dry for 2l\. hours. The saii5)les were then 
analyzed for moisture and residual wax. The analyses were 
made in the same manner as those for initial moisture and 
wax. The results of these extractions are shown in Table ll^ .. 
Sair5>le No. 9 extracted well in these tests although the 
preliminary flow rate test indicated a slow rate of solvent 
flow. 
Pilot plant extraction 
Pilot plant runs were attempted on four different 
samples of waxed paper. The samples were furnished by the 
Marathon Corrioration and had been prepared for extraction 
as follows: 
Sample l^ o. Description 
10. Breadwrap broke. Attrition mill product. 
Some pieces of paper 2 to 3 inches in 
length, 
11. Breadwrap broke. Cutter product, 1 1/2-
inch screen, 
12. Laminated carton. Cutter product, 1/2-
inch screen. 
13. Laminated carton. Cutter product, 1-inch 
screen. 
The first sample of paper tried in the pilot plant was 
the attrition mill product. The bulk of the paper had been 
reduced to torn bits but a number of relatively long pieces 
were present. In order to feed the paper into the extractor 
Table 1I4. 
Laboratory Extraction of Waxed Paper Samples 
% Moisture Original Residual Color 
Sample Wo. Original After ex­
traction 
wax 
(dry basis) 
{%) 
wax 
(dry basis) 
i % )  
of 
Miscella 
2. (Laminated carton) 5.71 1^.31 7.33 1.17 Light yellow 
3. (Laminated carton) 5.71 2.81 7.33 , 0.60 Light yellow 
(Breadwrap) l^-.76 3.01 18.72 0.28 Gray, cloudy 
6, (Breadwrap) I1..76 3.35 18.72 0.37 Orange-red, 
cloudy 
7. (Breadwrap) il-.76 18.72 0.37 Orange, 
cloudy 
9. (Pimchouta) 2.96 31.2I). 0.57 Bright red 
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the regular feed chute was removed and a short funnel-shaped 
hopper was installed. The paper was placed in this hopper 
by hand and fed from there into the extractor. It was nec­
essary to keep stirring the paper in the hopper as it tended 
to bridge over the opening into the extractor. 
The solvent flow through the paper was satisfactory but 
upon entering the driers, the paper soon wrapped around por­
tions of the conveyer fli^ t and formed solid plugs. The 
conveyer flights were taken from the driers and the reverse 
mixing flights removed. This aided somewhat but the driers 
again plugged before the paper had passed entirely through 
them. The first run was terminated at this point. 
A second run was made during which all three remaining 
types of paper were extracted. Some paper from the first 
run caused one stoppage in the lower drier but after removal 
of the plug of paper, no other stoppages were encountered 
dxiring the remainder of the run. The pilot plant was al­
lowed to rxm about an hour on each of the three remaining 
types of paper. The paper which had been prepared by cut­
ting and screening handled better in the extractor than the 
attrition mill product previously tried. The low bulk 
density of the paper caused the capacity of the pilot plant 
to be very low. A miscella containing about 10% wax was ob­
tained from the extractor. 
The res\ilts of the two runs on waxed paper are shown 
in Table 15• 
Table 1$ 
Pilot Plant Extraction of Wax from Waxed Paper 
Sample No. Initial Moisture in Residual Rate of Peed 
and Wax extracted Wax into 
Paper Type Content material {%) Extractor 
Ifo) (Ib./hr.) 
10. Breadwrap 
(attrition 
mill) 17.8 — — 20 
11. Breadwrap 
(cutter, 1 
1/2-lncli 
screen) I7.8 2.8 1.1 10 
12. Laminated 
carton (cut­
ter, 1/2-inch 
screen) 6.9 1*9 1*1 39 
13. Laminated 
carton (cut­
ter, 1-inch 
screen) 6.9 2.1 2.^ > 27 
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During the second nm the exit to the flash tank be­
came plugged when wax solidified in the pipe. This caused 
some wax to be retiirned to the solvent supply barrel along 
with the solvent. At the end of the run, the wax content 
of the solvent in the supply barrel amounted to about 
lEhis amount of wax in the solvent doubtless contributed to 
the percentage of residual wax found in the extracted paper. 
Discussion and recoinmendations 
The extraction of waxed paper in QQ.uip2ient designed for 
the extraction of oilseeds has one serious disadvantage. 
This lies in the fact that the bulk density of chopped paper 
is much less than for oilseed flakes. The difference in 
densities causes the capacity of the extractor to be very 
low in the case of paper. In order to extract a reasonable 
tonnage of paper, the extractor tube would have to be en­
larged. A larger space in the driers would also be required 
to handle the added bulk. 
In designing the evaporation and stripping section of 
a plant for extracting wax from paper, the lines carrying 
the concentrated miscella should be well insulated to prevent 
cooling and solidification of wax in the pipes. 
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Extraction of Safflower Seed Oil 
Introduction 
Safflower (cathamus tinctorius) is an oilseed crop 
which has been grown for ineny years in India, Egypt, and 
Turkestan, Its production in Egypt dates back some 3500 
years as indicated by seeds found in the graves of Phar-
oahs (95)» In early times it was cultivated primarily as 
a source of red dye (carthamin) obtained from the flowers 
and secondarily as an oilseed crop (>1) (75)• '^he oil is 
produced in considerable quantity in India where it is used 
as a drying oil in the paint and varnish industries. It is 
also used as an edible oil and in the manufacture of soap. 
The safflower seed, which somewhat resembles small sim-
flower seed, weighs ij.0 to Ij.8 lb,/bu,, contains 2l\. to 3^ % 
oil, and consists of about ij.0 to 50^  hull (55) (67), The 
residual meal after removal of the oil may contain from. 20 
to 55^  crude protein depending on the variety, protein con­
tent of the whole seed, and the percentage of hulls removed 
previous to processing. The meal is used as a food for 
livestock and is reported to compare favorably with soybean 
meal (23)» 
The advent of the safflower plant into the United 
States came in the early 1920's, and during the period of 
1925 to 1935 a number of Agricultural Experiment Stations 
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and farmers in the Midwestern and Western states made trial 
plantings (79) • results of these tests were s-usanarized 
by Rabak (75) 1935^  He concluded that safflower offered 
some possibilities as a dry land and irrigated oilseed crop 
in the IJorthem Great Plains and Western states, The var­
ieties tested were of Russian origin and contained from 22 
to 26% oil» Following these early trials, interest declined 
in the crop until the beginning of World War Hi With the 
establishment of the Chemurgy Project at the University of 
Nebraska in 19i|-lj work was again resumed on investigating 
the possibilities of safflower. Since that time^ varieties 
with oil contents averaging 35% or better have been devel­
oped, and the crop is rapidly gaining favor in the semi-arid 
regions of Nebraska, Colorado, and other Midwestern and 
Western states (23) (2ij.) (27) (i}l|.) (83) (93) (94-) • Yields 
of 1|.000 lbs./acre have been obtained on test plots but 
average yields are 600 to 8OO lbs ./acre for dry land farm­
ing and 1500 to 2000 lbs./acre for irrigation (iiij.). 
Safflower seed oil is a drying oil which is character­
ized by a high linoleic acid content (approximately 75^ ) 
and a very low linolenic acid content (0 to a trace). The 
iodine number of the oil ranges from li|.0 to l50 (51) • A 
number of tests have be«n made on the use of safflower oil 
in coating compositions (20) (21) (52).' Carrick and Neil-
son (21) studied the possibilities of safflower oil as a 
vehicle in protective coatings« They concluded that saf-
flower oil would be satisfactory as a vehicle in outside 
paints, inside paints, as a source of heat-treated oils of 
high linoleic acid content, and in the preparations of 
alkyd resins. Rabak (76) found that safflower oil had the 
ability to prevent after-yellowing of white or pale-tinted 
paints# When the oil is heated for 1$0 to I80 minutes at 
310-315° C,, it polymerizes into a stiff gel soluble in 
turpentine. In India this material is known as "roghan" 
or "afridi wax," 
At the present time the extraction of safflower is 
being performed in expeller plants. In 19lj-S an expeller-
type plant was established by Western Solvents, Incorpor­
ated, of Longmont, Colorado (44) (I03). This plant will 
be used primarily for the processing of safflower seed, 
A second plant is being constructed at Morrill, Nebraska, 
by Chemical Crops, Inc., a locally-organized corporation 
(27). 
Preliminary data 
A sait^ le of safflower seed was obtained from the Uni­
versity of Nebraska Chemurgy Project. The results of 
analysis of the whole seed are shown in Table 16. 
Table l6 
Analysis of Whole Safflower Seed 
Moisture content (%) 5»79 
Oil content {%) 
Extraction of ground sample for hours 
(wxth i^ lcellysolve a) 
jExtraction of ground sample for L hours 
(with trichloro ethylene) 
Hull content ........... 49-5 
Kernel content 
Attempts at flaking the seed in the pilot plant pro­
duced flakes froEi the hulls and a guamy, oily mass on the 
rolls from the kernels. The kernels were so high in oil 
content that free oil could be expressed by pinching the 
kernels between thumb and forefinger. The extremely hard, 
tough nature of the hull and the soft oily character of the 
kernel presented a combination which made flaking impos­
sible. 
Grinding the seed was considered but the product did 
not appear suitable for extraction. 
The extraction of the safflower expeller cake was next 
attempted, A sample of cake was obtained from a small ex­
peller used at the University of JSebraska, The oil and 
moisture in the cake were as follows: 
Moistxire 6,91^  
Oil (Extraction with Skellysolve 3) o.Si^  
(dry basis) 7'3h-^  
(Extraction with trichloroethylene) 1*39% 
(dry basis) 7»94/^  
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Some of the cake was ground in the pilot plant crack­
ing mill and a rate of solvent flow through the ground cake 
was determined. Solvent was allowed to flow through a one-
foot column of the ground cake in a 25-milliJaeter glass tube. 
The results were as follows: 
Penetration time 20 sec. 
Time for ^ 00 ml, to pass through 1 rain,, 30 sec. 
A test extraction was made on this ground material in 
the laboratory. The apparatus shovyn in Pigs 13 was filled 
to a length of 36 inches and solvent was passed through at 
a rate of about 20 cc./min, A head of about 1^ ..5 inches of 
solvent was required to maintain this rate. The extraction 
was continued for 25 minutes. At the end of this time the 
tube was placed in a vertical position with the outlet end 
down and allowed to drain for 5 minutes. About one foot of 
the material nearest the inlet end of the tube was removed, 
air dried, and analyzed for moisture content and residual 
oil. 
Another portion of the cake was passed through the 
cracking mill with the mill set to give pieces about 1/% 
inch in size. This material was steamed, run through the 
tempering screw and then throiigh the flaJcing rolls. Flaked 
material containing a considerable amount of fines restilted. 
The flakes ranged from O.OO9 inches in tMckness for the 
smaller ones to about 0.015 inches in thickness for the 
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larger flakes« The flake diameters ranged from about 1/lf 
inch on down. A portion of this material was also given a 
test extraction in the laboratory in the same manner as the 
ground sasg>leo The characteristics of the two samples as 
well as the extraction data are shown below. 
Table 1? 
Extraction Characteristics of Ground 
and Flaked Safflower Eapeller Cake 
Ground Cake Flaked Cake 
Density (lb./cu.ft« 35*7 26.7 
Porosity {%' free space)^  53 63.5 
Retention of solvent  ^
(lb./lb. of extracted material) O.it.73 O.glj-S 
Initial oil content (dry basis) 7*34 7.3^  
Residual oil content (dry basis) 0.94 O.lo 
D^ensity determined by weighing a measured volume of the 
material. 
®Porosity determined by filling a 100-cc. graduate with the 
material and then measuring the volume of solvent required 
to fill graduate. 
S^olvent retention obtained by weighing a portion of the 
extracted material after draining for 5 minutes and again 
after air drying for 2]j. hours. 
A second sample of safflower expeller cake which had 
been subjected to lighter pressures was obtained from the 
University of Nebraska Ghemurgy Project, This sample 
analyzed $,Q2% moisture and 9*37^  oil. The cake was not as 
hard and compact as the previous sample and could be crumbled 
readily with the hands. Passing the material through the 
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cracking mill used for soybeans separated the cake very ef­
fectively into small pieces with a minimum of fine material. 
The flaking rolls tended to disintegrate the material ex­
cessively leaving a high proportion of fines in the product. 
Rate of extraction curves were made for ground saf-
flower cake both in the extraction apparatus shown in Fig­
ure 2 and in a Soxhlet extraction apparatus. The extraction 
data for tricliloroethylene at 25® C, is shown in Table 16« 
Data obtained from Soxhlet extractions both with trichloro-
ethylene and with Skellysolve B are presented in Table 19, 
The plot of the foregoing data is shown in Figure li|.. 
Pilot plant extraction 
The remainder of the safflower cake left from the 
preliminary studies was used for checking performance in 
the pilot plant. The cake was broken up in the pilot plant 
cracking mill and was then fed directly into the extractor. 
The material flowed freely and fed into the extractor 
readily, A steady flow of solvent was maintained through the 
extractor with no Indication of pumping of solvent or other 
difficulty. The Redler conveyer became lodged in the hous­
ing at the drive sprocket shortly after starting the run 
but was quickly released and offered no further trouble. 
The meal handled well in the driers but did not form a 
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Table 18 
Hate of Extraction of Ground Safflower Caice 
with Trichloroethylene at 25® 0. 
Time Oil Cumulative Residual Residual Residual 
(min.) Extracted Wt. of Oil Oil Oil + Oil (g . )  Extracted (g . )  Meal (%) (g . )  (dry basis) 
(g . )  
0 
.1 
. 0  
12.1 
i6.i 
20.0 
0 
0 
2.0 
0.0 
51.5 
63.5 
Residue 
i 
0 
0.0032 
o.3oij.o 
0.1909 
o,liij.7 
0.1077 
0.0788 
0.0827 
0.0554 
0.1192 
0.0709 
o.o6iv8 
0.I1.670 
0 
0.8832 
1.1872 
1.3781 
1A928 
1.6005 
1.7893 
1.7020 
1.817k 
1.9366 
2.0075 
2.0723 
2.5393 
2.5393 
1.6561 
1.3521 
1.1612 
i.oij.65 
0.9388 
0.8600 
0.7773 
0.7219 
0.6027 
0.5318 
0.4.670 
0 
2l}..129 
23.2k5 
22.941 
22.750 
22.636 
22.528: 
22.449 
22.367 
22.311 
22.192 
22.121 
22.056 
21.589 
Weight of sample. ..... .25.754 g-
Moisture content of saarple. . 6.31% 
Solvent used. ... trichloroethylene 
Temperature of solvent, . . .25® C. 
Rate of solvent flow 25 cc./min. 
10.52 
7.11 
5.89 
5.10 
4.61 
4.17 
3.83 
3.48 
3.24 
2.72 
2.40 
2.12 
0 
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Table 19 
Eate of Extraction of Groimd Safflower Cake 
in a Soxhlet Extractor 
Time Sample wt, (mino) (dry basis)2. 
(g . )  
Oil 
Extracted (g . )  
Residual 
Oil (g . )  
Residual 
Oil + Meal 
(dry basis) 
(g . )  
Residual 
Oil (^)  
Trichloroetiiylene 
1  ^ 5.6992 0.3876 0.1210 5.3116 2.28 
30 6,2468 0,ij.8i}.9 0.0685 5.7619 1.19 
50 5.2161 O.ip.22 0.01^79 i}..8039 0.7il-
Skellysolve B 
15 k-7922 0.2913 0.1183 1 .^5009 2.63 
30 I4..7163 o.325i|- 0.0720 1.60 
50 11..8295 0.3715 0.0395 il..i].580 0.89 
Moisture content of original material—6.31^ 
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Extraction at 25 C. 
Extraction at 87° C. 
(Soxhlet) 
Pilot plant extraction 
(A.O.C.S. Analysis) 
Skellysolve B (Soxhlet) 
10 20 30 40 
Time of Extraction (Minutes) 
Fig. iL. Rate of Extraction of Gro\and ^afflower 
Expeller Cake 
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solid plug at the meal outlet as do most other materials. 
Other data collected during this trial run are shown in 
Table 20. 
Table 20 
Pilot Plant Extraction ot 
Ground Safflower Cake 
Wt. of cake processed (lbs,). l65 
Operating time (min.) 1).0 
Rate of feed (lb./min.) 2lj.8 
Extractor speed (in./min.). 11 
Extraction time (min.) l5,3 
Solvent temperature entering extractor (®G.). . . . 2k 
Solvent rate (gal,/hr.) lo.7 
Solvent retained by extracted cake (lb,/lb. of 
dry extracted cake). .. 0.602 
Steam pressures 
Upper drier (p.s.i.g.) ............ 53 
Lower driers (p.s, .i.g.). . 76 
Moisture content of cake (^ ). 5*S2 
Initial oil content of cake (^ --dry basis). .... 9*95 
M0d.sture content of meal {^ ). 1.6l 
Eesidual oil content of meal dry basis) .... 1.58 
Miscella concentrations and other data were not ob­
tained due to the short duration of the i»un. The miscella 
obtained from the rising film evaporator was light in color 
but was contaminated with wax from a previous extraction of 
waxed paper and was not stripped. 
Further pilot plant tests were not made at this time 
since additional ea5>eller cake was not available. 
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Blseussion and reeommendationa 
The extraction of safflower seed was not atten^ jted due 
to failure to reduce the oil-containing kernels of the seed 
to flaked form. It is possible that some other tjpe of roll 
would be more successful in preparing the seed for extrac­
tion than the smooth rolls which were available. 
The use of forepressing in the extraction of safflower 
oil merits further study. The capacity of the pilot plant 
when extracting ground safflower cake was 21^ 8 pounds per 
hour as compared to 120 po^ n^ds per hour of soybean flakes. 
Thus a 25 ton per day soybean extraction plant could process 
about 50 tons per day of safflower cake. With the extracted 
cake retaining only 0.6 pound of solvent per pound of cake 
compared to a ratio of about 1 to 1 for soybeans, tlae driers 
and solvent recovery system would not have to be enlarged. 
In addition, the amount of oil to be concentrated would be 
about equal in both cases since the safflower cake woiild 
contain approximately half the amoiint found in soybean 
flakes. 
Additional pilot plant work should be done in order 
to check upon the degree of extraction which can be at­
tained and also upon the quality of oil which can be pro­
duced. 
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Extraction of Cottonseed Oil 
Introduction 
The United States produced from 30 to 1^0^ of the world's 
total cottonseed supply, and is by far the most important 
processor of cottonseed. The production of cottonseed has 
shown a slow downward trend for the past several years in 
conformance with the general decline in cotton production 
(6). In the United States the annual cottonseed crop aver­
ages from 4. to ^  million tons. 
Cottonseed oil, the most valuable of the cottonseed 
products, maintained its position as the number one source 
of domestic vegetable oils until 194^ }- which time it was 
outranked by soybean oil. The oil from cottonseed is used 
almost entirely in food products with a small percentage of 
low grade oils going to the soap industries. Margarine, 
shortenings, salad oils, and mayonnaise are some of the 
main foods in which cottonseed oil is used. 
The extraction of the oil from the cottonseed is car­
ried out for the most part in hydraulic and screw type 
presses. The removal of the oil by solvents is being prac­
ticed in only 4 5 plants at the present time. All of 
these plants have been put in operation within the past 5 
years (i}.5) (6I) (68) (69) (92). 
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The marked success of solvent extraction for soybeans 
has stimulated interest in applying the method to cotton­
seed. Publications reviewing the advantages of solvent ex­
traction have been concerned principally with the color 
removal in oil and destruction of pigments of the meal (15). 
The properties of the pigment glands have been shown (ik) 
to determine to a considerable degree the behavior of the 
pigments during the processing of cottonseed by expression 
or solvent extraction. The glands possess considerable 
mechanical strength and few are broken by rolling the seeds 
into flakes. 
Extraction of cottonseed with chlorinated solvents 
tends to produce deeply colored crude oils. The cause of 
the excessive color extraction is not satisfactorily ex­
plained, Boatner (15) attributes it to moisture in the sol­
vent, elevated tei35)eraturesj or both. Wetting of the seed 
with water causes immediate rupture of the pigment glands. 
Olcott (72) reports that gossypol is almost completely ex­
tracted by chlorinated solvents. Boatner (lij.) found that 
pigment glands in cut sections of cottonseed were unaffected 
by exposure for 2i{. hours to moisture-free trichloroethylene 
and to other chlorinated hydrocarbons. At least three pig­
ments besides gossypol are contained in cottonseed (12), 
Gossypol is also removed to some extent in solvent extrac­
tion with hexane (l6), 
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Gossypol has been characterized as a pale yellow pig­
ment (63) with polyphenolic and dicarbonyl properties (22) 
as well as varied reactions characteristic of other classes 
of organic compoxaids (1). The gossypol content of cotton­
seed varies considerably but is often greater than one per 
cent of the weight of the dehulled seed. 
The use of solvent extraction for cottonseed oil has 
been advocated since the early 1930*s (32) (102) but due 
to improper methods and lack of Isnowledge about requirements 
of operation, refinable oils were not obtained in early at­
tempts, Only within the past few years have successful sol­
vent extraction plants been put into operation (96). 
The extraction of cottonseed with hexane in commercial 
plants has been described by Tray and Bilbe (92), and by 
Moore (69)# 
Moore (68) presents data on the operation of a plant 
where pre-pressing of cottonseed is done prior to extraction 
with hexane. It is claimed that residual oil contents as 
low as three-tenths of one per cent are attained by this 
method. DeRaedt (30) has presented a comparison of relative 
costs of hydraulic pressing, mechanical pressing, and pre­
liminary mechanical pressing followed by solvent extraction. 
The latter method was considered to be the most economical. 
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A considerable amount of work on the solvent extraction 
of cottonseed has been done by Harris at Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanic Arts College {i}.^ ) and by workers at the South­
ern Regional Research Laboratory at Nev Orleans, Louisiana 
{7i^ } (86) (97) (9^ ) {99)» latter have worked out a 
fractionation process whereby the pigment glands may be 
separated from the cottonseed meal either by flotation or 
by differential settling. Removal of oil by solvent extrac­
tion is performed in the same operation. 
Hollowell (1^ 8) made several pilot-plant extraction runs 
on cottonseed at Iowa State College. He used trichloro-
ethylene as a solvent and obtained a very dark oil which 
failed to refine to an acceptable color. The present work 
is a continuation of that started by Hollowell. 
Preliminary data 
The first work done on cottonseed in this investigation 
consisted of a series of flaking tests to determine optimum 
moisture content for proper flaking in single pass type rolls 
such as those used in the pilot plant. 
Preliminary flaking tests were conducted in a set of 
flaking rolls constructed from a set of gasoline engine fly­
wheels measuring 17 l/2 inches in diameter with 5/S-inch 
faces. After being turned down on a lathe to produce smooth 
surfaces about the perimeters, the wheels were momted be­
tween two I-beam sections as shown in Figure 1^ . The wheel 
Pig. 15. Photograph of Laboratory Flaking Rolls 
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nearest the drive motor was momited on a slide connected by 
rods to a lever arm. The pressure between the two wheels 
could be adjusted by moving a weight to various positions 
on the lever arm. The wheels turned at 206 r.p.m. and were 
powered, through a chain drive, by a 1 hp,, II60 r.p.m# 
electric motor. 
Samples of li|.0 grams each of cottonseed (moist\ire con­
tent which had been passed through the cracker to 
break up the whole seed were adjusted to moisture contents 
of 6 through 1^ % at intervals of 1%, This was accomplished 
by placing the samples in fruit jars and adding the re­
quired amounts of water. 
After adding the water the jars were sealed and al­
lowed to stand for three days at room tesiperature. During 
this time the samples were stirred several times to aid in 
even distribution of the moisture. At the end of this 
period, the sacaples were placed in lightly stoppered bot­
tles, heated in an oven at 1$Q° C, for 15 minutes, and 
flaked Immediately upon removal from the oven, A series of 
such tests were performed at three different roll pres-
siires. The results of these tests are shown in Table 21. 
The best flakes were obtained at moisture contents of 11 
to 12/^ . 
Further flaking tests were carried out on the pilot 
plant rolls. When the whole cottonseed was flaked with no 
— i02 — 
Table 21 
Eesults of Cottonseed Flaking Tests 
Moistxire Flak© Thicknesses (in.) 
Content Total Roll Pressiire Gomments 
172 2HB 3X7 
lbs, lbs. lbs. 
8 0,020 Pew fines 
— About 50^  fines 
— . , Mostly fines 
9 0.015. Over ZS% fines 
0.009 Some good flakes but 
about 50^  fines 
0.006. About 50% fines 
10 O.Oll^. ...•.••• Fair flakes 
0.008. .... About 30^ fines 
0,007. About 20^  fines 
11 0,011, Slight wrinkling of 
flakes 
G.007. , . . , About 1.0% fines 
0.007. About 20/^  fines 
12 0,010. ........ Few fines, good flakes. 
Some wrinkling of 
flakes 
0.007 Some wrinkling of 
flakes 
0.007. About 20^  fines 
13 0.010 Wrinkling of flakes 
0,008. , , . , Flakes very wrinkled 
0.007. Gummy flakes 
lij, — Gummy flakes 
15 — Poor flakes due to 
fiummins 
16 and 
above Excessive gumming 
of flakes 
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pre-treatment, meats tended to produce an excessive amoimt 
of fines. Steaming and tempering the seed prior to flaking 
resulted in the hull of each seed separating into but one 
or two pieces, and in larger flakes being formed from the 
meats, Slightlj better flakes were obtained by cracking 
the seed prior to tempering. 
Laboratory data on a sample of cottonseed which was 
steamed to a moisture content of about 11^ , cracked in the 
pilot plant cracking mill, tempered, and then flaked in 
the pilot plant rolls are shown in Table 22. 
Table 22 
Summary of Laboratory Data on Flaked Cottonseed 
Flake thickness (in,), 0.C12 
Bulk density (Ib./cu, ft,),,, 21,7 
Void volume (^ ), 67.5 
Solvent flow (l-ft, column in 25-mm, tube) 
Penetration time (sec.) ,,,,, . 9 
Tisie for 500 ml, flow (sec.), 54 
Shrinkage (in.) 0,5 
Solvent retained by flakies (lb,/lb, of flakes) , , 1,15 
Moisture content of seed {%) 7.51 
Gil content of whole seed 23.4 
A specific gravity chart for cottonseed oil-trichloro-
ethylene miscella was constructed to aid in pilot plant con­
trol ¥;ork. The data obtained from Westphal balance meas'ure-
ments are shown in Table 23 and the resulting plot in Fig­
ure l6. The soybean miscella curve is plotted for compari-
1.5 
ji 0 Cottonseed oil 
A Soybean oil 
ii 
is E 
3 
iliilaB iiiiii 30 40 50 60 
Par Cent Oil in Miscella 
Pig, l6o Specific Gravity Chart for Cottonseed Oil Miscella 
(25° C.) 
I 
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son. In this case the two ciirves differ by as much as 5^  
for a given specific gravity reading. 
Table 23 
Specific Gravities of Cottonseed Oil-
Trichloroethylene Miscellas at 25® C. 
% Oil Specific Gravity 
7.10 1.399 
10.86 1.361 
19.60 1.301 
26.1^2 1.251 
30.28 1.228 
J6.5G 1.191 i: 00 1.147 
54.9^ 1.092 
66.20 1.03!^. 
72.1}.7 1.012 
79.01 0.987 
85.65 0.956 
9ii..90 o.9ip., 
100.0 0.920^ 
D^etermined with specific gravity bottle 
Pilot plant extraction 
Run No. 1: 
Following determination of the above laboratory data, 
a pilot plant nm was made using delinted cottonseed. The 
large pieces of lint which remained with the seed were re­
moved by screening in a l/l4.-ineh mesh screen. The seed was 
steamed to increase the moisture content to about 11^  and 
then allowed to stand three hours. The whole seed was 
cracked so that about two pieces were formed from each meat 
before being tempered and flaked. The flakes were fed di­
rectly into the extractor from the rolls. 
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A total of 2i}.0 pounds of cottonseed was extracted in 
a period of four hours and 30 minutes. During the course 
of the run, the flakes fed into the extractor without dif­
ficulty but the screens (a slotted-type screen was being 
used) tended to plug, and it was necessary to clean them 
manually at frequent intervals, A considerable amount of 
fines came through the screens during the cleaning opera­
tions and trouble was experienced due to plugging of the 
outlet of the flash chamber. Near the end of the run the 
oil was filtering very slowly. 
The miscella from the extractor was a reddish brown 
in color. After concentration and stripping, a very dark, 
almost black oil was obtained. 
Run No. 2; 
Whole cottonseed was cleaned, steamed, and allowed to 
stand 3 hours before flaking. The cleaning operation was 
performed in a seed fanning mill. This resulted in complete 
removal of loose lint from the seed. After being flaked, 
the flakes were spread out in a thin layer on a concrete 
floor and allowed to air dry overnight. 
The extractor was set at half speed as before and 193 
pounds of the air-dried flakes were extracted in 2 hours 
and minutes. 
Very little trouble was experienced with the screens 
plugging during this 2»un, The air-dried flakes were of much 
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firmer texture than the freshly flaked material of the pre­
vious run. The absence of lint helped to keep the screens 
clean and permitted the flakes to flow more freely. 
Moisture data during treatment preliminary to flaking, 
as well as pilot plant operating data, are shown in Table 2l\., 
Table 2k-
Pilot Plant Extraction of Cottonseed 
Flaked Without Dehulling 
Moisture and Oil Contents 
% Moisture % Oil 
Run No» 1 Bun Mo. 2 Run Mo. 1 Run Ko. 2 
Seed, after cleaning 9»l6 S.69 
Seed, after steaming 11.13 10.38 
Flakes, before drying 8.1|.3 9.26 
Flakes, after drying 7.87 23.0 23. 
Extracted meal I.98 2.33 1.7s 1. 
Operating Data 
Run No. 1 Run So. 2 
Wt. of seed processed (lb.) 21^.0 193 
Operating time (hr.) 2.78 
Plake thickness (in.) 0.012 0.012 
Rate of feed (Ib./br.) 53.3 6Q.3 
Extractor speed (iri./min.) 6.0 0.6 
Extraction time (min.) 25.5 25.5 
Solvent temperature; 
Entering extractor (°0.) 39 29 
Leaving extractor (®G.) $1 
Solvent rate entering extractor 
(gal./hr,) 12.1 17.2 
Miscella concentration: 
Leaving extractor {%) 9.1 9.2 
Leaving flash tank {%) 75.5 75.0 
Plash tank temperature (®C.) 133 135 
Steam press\2res: 
Upper drier (p.s.i.g.) 
^1 Lower driers (p.s.i.g.) A slj. 
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The oil from both rms was very dark. Refining and 
bleaching tests were made on the oil obtained from Rtm No, 2, 
The oil had a free fatty acid content of 2.5^  and gave a re­
fining loss of color of the oil after refining 
and bleaching was 35 yellow and 32 red on the Lovibond color 
scale. 
Since the extraction of the whole cottonseed in the 
first two runs gave residual oil contents approaching the 
one per cent level, the extraction of the cottonseed meats 
was attempted. Since the hull of the cottonseed amoiints to 
about i]-0 to per cent of the weight of the whole seed, 
removal of this hull prior to extraction would greatly in­
crease the capacity of an oil extraction plant. 
About 200 pounds of cottonseed meats were obtained for 
preliminary extraction work. The meats as received con­
tained a considerable amount of fines, hulls and other ex­
traneous matter. The meats were cleaned in the seed fanning 
mill prior to use in extraction work. 
Flaking trials indicated that about the same moisture 
would be required as for the previous runs. The cottonseed 
meats tended to produce a large proportion of fines unless 
flakes of about 0.012 to 0.015 inch in thickness were 
produced. 
Run Ho. 3: 
A small quantity of meats (71 lbs.) was steamed. 
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allowed to stand for three hours, flaked, and then air-
dried for one hour on a concrete floor. The flakes aver­
aged about 0.015 inch in thickness. 
The flakes fed into the extractor without difficulty 
and did not break up excessively with handling. Solvent 
flow was maintained through the material, but plugging of 
the miscella outlet screens was encountered after 30 min­
utes of operation. The oil obtained was very dark in color 
similar to that extracted from the whole seed. 
Run No. 1}.! 
A quantity of meats (72 lbs.) was prepared in a man­
ner similar to that for Rion No. 3, except that the flakes 
were allowed to air dry for three and one-half hotirs before 
extraction. 
During this run, the screens remained open with no 
indication of plugging. The flakes flowed better and filled 
the extractor more completely than did the flakes of the 
previous run. Due to the short duration of the run, equilib­
rium was not reached but satisfactory operation of equipment 
for longer runs was indicated. Samples of meal were taken 
from Run Ho. 1|.. 
The results of Runs No. 3  ^ shown in Table 25* 
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Table 2$ 
Preliminary Pilot Plant Runs 
on Cottonseed Meats 
Moisture and Oil Contents 
 ^Moist\are  ^Oil 
Run No« 3 Run No.lT Run No. "IT 
Meats, as received 7*29 7«29 
Meats, after steaming 8«57 
Flakes, before drying 8,68 3i{-.3 
Flakes, after drying 6,72 6,75 
Meal, from driers 6.72 3»21 2,75 
Operating Data 
Run No. 3 Run Ho. it. 
Wt, of cottonseed meats extracted 
(lb.) 71 72 
Operating time (min.) 51 k-$ 
Rate of feed (Ib./hr.) S3«5 9° 
Flake thickness (in.) .012 .012 
Extractor speed (in./min.) 6.6 6.6 
Extraction time (min.) 25»5 25#5 
Solvent temperature: 
Entering extractor (®C.) 30 31»5 
Leaving extractor (°C.) 35 
Solvent rate entering extractor 
(gal./hr.) 18.4 18.If 
Miscella concentration; 
Leaving extractor (^ ) 13-0 10,1{. to 
18.5 
Leaving flash tank (^ ) 79*0 70.0 
Flash tank ten5)erature {®C.) I30 128 
Steam presstires; 
Upper drier (p.s.i.g.) 38 38 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g.) o5 52 
The oil obtained from both runs was quite dark as be­
fore, The meal was a light yellow in color. The flake 
structure had disintegrated to a considerable degree in the 
driers, leaving a large proportion of fines in the meal. 
To provide a means of predicting pilot plant extrac­
tion more accurately, a rate of extraction plot was con­
structed for flaked cottonseed meats. Rate of extraction 
both at 2i{.® C. and at the boiling point of trichloro-
ethylene were determined. The data are shown in Tables 
26 and 27 and the resulting plot in Figure 17. 
Table 26 
Rate of Extraction of Cottonseed Flakes 
with Trichloroethylene at 87° C. 
Time Sample wt. Oil Residual Residual Residual 
(min.) (dry basis)^  Extracted Oil Oil + Oil 
(g.) (g.) (g.) Dry Meal {%) 
(g.) 
15 5.0562 1.6895 0.114.92 3.021^ .9 
30 5.0557 1.7i{-63 0.0580 2.9676 1.95 
50 5.0070 1.7li-05 0.0308 2.9280 1.05 
M^oisture content of flakes~8.76^ 
Run No. 5s 
In order to study the oil color removal more thoroughly, 
a longer run was made in the pilot plant. Five hundred 
pounds of cottonseed meats and one gallon of hydraulic cot­
tonseed oil were obtained from the Planters Oil Mill and 
Gin Co. of Kosciusko, Miss. The meats were examined and 
were found to contain a considerable amo^ mt of fines and 
hull particles. The meats were cleaned by passing them 
Table 2? 
Rate of Extraction of Cottonseed Flakes 
with Trlchloroethylene at 2\\.^  0, 
Extraction Wt, of Oil Total 
Tim© Extracted Oil Extracted 
(min,) (g.) (g.) 
Residual Residual Oil % 
Oil in Oil-free Residual 
Flakes Bone-dry Meal Oil 
(g.) (g.) 
0. 0 0 5.3Q^ 3 13.9860 37.78 
k 3.72^ 8 3.7258 1.^ 585 10.2602 15.19 
8 0.6083 5-.335-1 0.9^ 02 9.6519 9.8J4. 
12 0.2018 li-5359 0.711.814. 7.92 
16 0.9035 k.,629k 0.65^ 9 9.3566 7.00 
20 0.0622 li..69l6 0.5927 9.291)4 6.38 
2k 0.0l).90 li..7ko6 0.514.37 9.2k5k 5.88 
28 o.oli.18 k.782i|. 0.5019 9.2036 5.l)-5 
32 0.0370 li..8l9k 0.l\.^ k9 9.1656 g.07 
Ij-O 0.0311). I1..8508 O.ii.335 9.1352 k,7$ 
50 0.0333 li..88lii o.ii.002 9.1019 li.ko 
60 0.0325 ii.9lD6 0.3677 9.0694 4.05 
70 0,0317 4.9483 0.3360 9.0377 3.72 
Residue 0.3360 5.2843 0 8.7017 0 
Average thickness of flakes. . O.O14 in. 
Solvent rate through flakes, . .25.0 cc./min. 
Weight of sample ....... .15.000 g. 
Moisture content of flakes . , ,6.76^  
traction 
A Extraction at 8?® C, 
(Soxhlet) 
•X Pilot plant extraction 
(A.O.C.S, Analysis) 
Flake thickness O.Olk in 
r:-. r -'TT-.'—r 
m 8 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
Time of Extraction (Minutes) 
Fig. 17. Rate of Extraction of Cottonseed Flakes with Trichloroethylene 
I 
H 
H VjO 
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through the seed fanning mill. This resulted in removal of 
all the very fine particles and also removal of the whole 
seeds and hulls, 3!he separations made are shown below: 
Original total weight. 9^^  lb. 
Weight of cleaned seed 3^ 0 17*0% 
Pines (meats) lb, 11.5^  
Hiills and whole seed 55 Ih. 11.1^  
Lost in cleaning 2 lb. 
Total 1^ .91^  lb. 100,0^ 
A total of 3^ 6 pounds of the cleaned meats were placed 
in the pilot plant supply bin and were steamed for 5 min­
utes at a rate of 1.5 Ih. of steam per minute. This corres­
ponded to a moisture increase of 2.17^ . After steaming, the 
meats were allowed to remain in the bin for two and one-half 
hours before being flaked. During tMs period the meats 
were stirred several times with a scoop. 
As soon as the meats were flaked, they were spread to 
a depth of about l/2 inch on a concrete floor and allowed 
to air dry for two and one-half hours previous to extraction. 
The cottonseed flakes were made much firmer by the air 
drying and fed into the extractor readily. At one time the 
screens became clogged due to recycling of some flakes in 
the extractor but normal operation was again attained fol­
lowing cleaning of the screens. A slotted-type screen was 
used in this run. 
During the run, 15 gallons of unfiltered miscella were 
collected for use in laboratory studies. Further data col­
lected dviring Run No. 5 shown in Table 28. 
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Table 28 
Pilot Plant Data from Cottonseed 
Extraction Run No. 5 
Moisttire and Oil Contents 
jo Moisture % Oil 
Meats, after cleaning 6.06 
Meats, 2,S 3ars. after steaming 9»4-9 
Flakes, before drying Q.06 
Flakes, after drying 0.63 3i)-.5 
Meal from driers 1.8? 2,57 
Operating Data 
Wt, of cottonseed meats extracted (lb»). . • • 3h.(> 
Operating time (hr.) 3*77 
Hate of feed {lb«/lir»} 91*^  
Flake thickness (in.) 0.015 
Extractor speed (in./min.) 6.6 
Extraction time {min,) 25«5 
Solvent temperature: 
Entering extractor (°C.) 60-65 
Leaving extractor ( C.55 
Solvent rate entering extractor (gal./hr.) . . 22.0 
Miscella concentration: 
Leaving extractor 15-19 
Leaving flash tank 69-64 
Flash tank temperat-ure (°C.) . 120 
Steam pressure: 
Upper drier (p.s.i.g.). k5 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g.).... oO 
In Table 28, if the oil contents are expressed on the 
basis of the moisture-free, oil-free meal, the results are 
as follows: 
Initial oil content of flakes. . 0.588 lb./lb. dry oil-
free meal 
free meal 
Percentage of oil extracted. . .95»1^  
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In oi»<ier to cheek on the total oil extracted, the en­
tire pilot plant system ^ &s cleaned and a anaterial balance 
(shovm in Table 29) was made in terms of the oil. 
Table 29 
Material Balance for Extraction of 
Cottonseed Meats (Run Ho. 5) 
Oil balance 
3lf6 lbs. of flakes at oil. ...... Ili4..0 lbs. 
Oil recovered from stripper. . . 76.0 lbs. 
Average holdup in stripper ... 6.0 lbs. 
Betained in filter fines 
(1$^  miscella assumed) .... 1.1 lbs. 
Present in 15 gal. of 1$^  miscella 
(sp. g. 1,327) 2i}..S lbs. 
107.9 lbs. 
Sai}5>les and unaccounted for. . . 6.1 lbs. 
Total . . . . . lll^ -.O lbs. 
A meal balance was not made due to the fact that a con­
siderable amount of safflower meal -aras present in the top 
drier when the nm was started. This meal mixed in with 
the cottonseed meal and made an accurate meal balance im­
possible. 
Color removal from cottonseed oil 
The miscella which was saved from the pilot plant ex­
traction Bun No. 5 was used in making laboratory tests on 
oil color removal. The miscella was a reddish-brown in 
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color. Oil obtained from tlie pilot plant from fiun No. 5 
was black in color. When placed in a test tube and viewed 
against a strong light, a deep red color could be seen. 
Refining and bleaching tests were carried out on the 
pilot plant oil and also on a sample of hydraulic pressed 
cottonseed oil. The latter was a sample from the Planters 
Oil Mill and Gin Go., of Kosciusko, Miss, The comparison 
between the pilot plant product and the hydraulic pressed 
oil is shown in Table 30. 
Table 30 
Color of Oil from Pilot Plant Run No. 5 
Compared with a Hydraulic Pressed Oil 
Refining treatment 
Refined 
Color 
(Lovibond) 
Bleached 
Color 
(Lovibond) 
Refining 
Loss 
{%) 
Pilot plant oil^  
, 35T lOOR) 
100^  max. 20® Be. NaOH 35y 6OR 32R 10.7 
Second refining using 
$0% of original amt. 
of 20® Be. NaOH 35T 23R 3$Y 10,5R® 
Q0% max, 20® Be. NaOH 35Y 70H 9.6 
Hydraulic pressed oil® 
32R)* 
lOOj^  max. 20® Be. NaOH 5.7R 12Y 1.2R 13.1 
Q0% max. l6° Be. NaOH 3$Y 6.5R 13Y 1,3R 11.0 
B^leached with S% official natural bleaching earth plus X% 
of Nuchar C115N activated vegetable carbon 
spree fatty acid content—2.5^  
*0n 25.ii- ima. colt^ an 
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Treatment of miscella by bleaching agents 
Cottonseed oil-trichloroethylene miscella (1$% oil) 
was treated with a number of bleaching agents to determine 
the effect upon final oil color. 
The tests were conducted by adding I.3 grams of de­
colorizing agent to 100 inilliliters of miscella in an Erlen-
meyer flask. The flask was stoppered, shaken vigorously 
for a few minutes and allowed to stand overnight. The mis­
cella was then filtered and the color measured by means of 
a Lovibond color apparatus. The filtered sample was con­
centrated by distillation of the solvent under reduced 
pressure in a vacuum flask. The flask was heated by a hot 
water bath at about 90° 0« The color of the recovered oil 
was measTired by comparison with Lovibond color glasses. 
The results of the tests are shown in Table 31» 
From these results, it was concluded that no advantage 
was, to be gained by treatment of the miscella with any of 
the agents tried. It was noted that contrary to expecta­
tions, the carbon darkened the color rather than lighten­
ing it. Carbon and pure trichloroethylene were thoroughly 
mixed in a flask, allowed to stand several hoiirs and then 
filtered, Uo color was extracted from the carbon indicating 
that the color change was in the oil itself and not due to 
material extracted from the carbon. 
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Table 3I 
Effect of Bleaching Agents on Color of 
Cottonseed Oil Miscellas 
Sample 
No. 
Type of Decolorizing 
Agent 
Color of Fil­
tered Miscella 
Color of 
Concentrated 
Oil 
1. Huchar CI90N 
activated carbon 35X 57R 3$Y ikOR 
2. Uuchar Cll5S 
activated carbon 6or 353r li}.OR 
3. Pulp No. RCB-ij.0 
from Virginia P\ilp 
and Paper Co. 3>T 26R 3$Y 115H 
il- Official natural 
bleaching earth 35T 2lfR 35Y llOR 
5. Official diatomoceous 
earth 35Y 23R 3$Y II5R 
6. Activated bleaching 
earth 3$T 20R 35Y ilOR 
7. None 3 OR 352" llOR 
Treatment of miscella by sodium carbonate 
It is mentioned by Olcott (68) that treatment of cot­
tonseed miscella with alkali solutions will remove color. 
A series of tests were carried out on trichloroethylene-
cottonseed oil miscella to determine the extent of color 
removal by sodium carbonate solution. Sodium carbonate was 
used in preference to sodium hydroxide since the latter, in 
strong concentration, tends to react with trichloroethylene. 
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A 100-milliliter Yoliame of miscella was placed in a separa-
topy funnel and was given three successive washings with 
sodium carbonate solution, fifty milliliters being used for 
each washing. The solutions of 5 P®r cent and above in­
creased the red color in the miscella, while some of the 
solutions below 5 pei* cent did have a decolorizing effect. 
Successive washings gave little or no decrease in color 
over that attained by the first washing# 
Following this preliminary work, a series of tests 
was made with weak solutions of sodium carbonate. Results 
are shown in Tables 32 and 33 • 
Table 32 
Effect of Strength of Sodim Carbonate Solution 
upon Color of Cottonseed Oil Miscella^  
Strength. Original Color After Color After Color After 
of NaaCOg Color 1st Wash 2nd Wash 3rd Wash 
6or® (Stable emulsion formed) 
1.0^  35Y 6OR 35Y 9.5R 3 Y^ 9.8R 35Y 10.2R 
2.0^  3$Y 6OR 12R 35^  10.3R 353r 13.OR 
3>o% 35Y 6OR 35Y il^ -.SR 35^  15.5R 35Y IS.OR 
35Y 6OR 35Y 9.5s 353r 9.8R 35Y 10.OR 
5.0^  35? 6OR 35X 65R — 35Y IOOR 
10  ^ 36Y 6OR 35Y 65R 35? lOOR 35? >100R 
15 ^ 35? 6OR 35? loOR 35Y >IOOR 35? >iooR 
20 % 35? 60R 35Y lOOR 35? >100R 35? >100R 
5^0 ml. of sodium carbonate solution used for each 100 ml. 
of miscella 
®A11 color determinations made on 25.1}- 23m, coliann 
Prom Tables 32 and 33 > it is evident that the concen­
tration of soditim carbonate solution as well as the amount 
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Table 33 
Effect of Vol^ aae of Sodium Carbonate Solution 
upon Color of 
Cottonseed Oil Miscella 
Strength 
of NagCOjj 
Ml. 
Miscella 
Ml. NaaCOs 
Solution 
Original 
color 
Color after 
1st wash 
Uafiltered Miscella 
100 
100 
2% 100 
W 
100 
100 
3% 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1^  
2% 
3% 
Filtered Miscella 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 
10 
100 
$G 
25 
10 
100 
50 
25 
10 
100 
50 
25 
10 
100 
50 
100 
50 
100 
50 
25 
100 
5G 
25 
100 
50 
25 
100 
50 
25 
3$Y i{.0R 
Ij-OR 
35? kOR 
3$Y itOR 
35? i|.OR 
35T ii-OR 
35? lioR 
35? iioR 
35? li-OR 
35? 4or 
35? 4or 
35? i|-OR 
35? ii-OR 
35? 40R 
35? ii-OR 
35? ii-OR 
35? iioR 
35? i^ -OR 
35? lioR 
35? iioR 
35? ii-OR 
35? ii-OR 
35? ii-OR 
35? iioR 
35? iioR 
35? ii-OR 
35? ii-OR 
35? kon 
35? ij-OR 
35? ii-OR 
35? iioR 
35? 70R 
35? 3IR 
35? oOR 
35? i|.OR 
35? 30H 
35? 5-3R 
35? 90R 
35? 28R 
35? 27R 
35? 35R 
35? 70R 
35? 29R 
35? 3IR 
35? ij-OR 
35? 50R 
35? 22R 
35? 3 OR 
35? 85R 
35? 35R 
35? 28R 
35? 13R 
35? 50R 
35? 20R 
35? li|i? 
35? 35R 
35? 33R 
35? 35R 
35? 55R 
35? 3IR 
35? |5R 
35? 85R 
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used is of importance, 
IThe data in Table 33 are shown in graphical form in 
Figure 18 where Lovibond red color units are plotted versus 
volume of sodium carbonate solution used. The same data as 
are used for Pigiu'e I8 are shown in Figure I9 where Lovibond 
red color linits are plotted versus concentration of sodium 
carbonate solution. Thie latter graph is much easier to 
interpret. 
Figure 18 indicates that the optimum volume of solu­
tion is about 55 milliliters, while Figure I9 shows that 
the most favorable concentration is about 2.5^ « 
A few check determinations with Z% UaOH solution gave 
results which compared closely with those obtained from use 
of sodium carbonate. The miscellas treated with UaOH solu­
tion were, however, much slower to separate into two phases. 
In order to check the effect of the sodium carbonate 
treatment of the miscella upon the color of the refined oil, 
a larger amoiint of miscella was treated. Eight liters of 
filtered miscella (15^  oil) were placed in a five-gallon 
steel separatory tank and 4 liters of 2 1/2^  sodium carbon­
ate solution were added. The mixtuj'e was stirred vigor­
ously for a few minutes with a wooden paddle and than al­
lowed to stand for 45 minutes. The separation at the end 
of this time was about 80J^  complete. The last fraction of 
the miscella was slow to separate, taking about 2 hours. 
A lOOr 
•H 
60 
Original Mlscel]'a Color 
•H 
o 
20 
20 4-0 50 60 70 8o 90 
Volume of NagCOa Solution per 100 ml. of Mlscella 
Pig. 16, E.ffect of Volume of Sodiujn Carbonate Solution upon Mlscella Color 
100 
 11a Color    
- 12h^  -
sa 
70 
•H 
^ 50! 
•H 
5 40r 
o 
30 
20 
A 5 3 0 1 2 
Per Cent Concentration of NagCOg Solution 
Fig. 19. Effect of Concentration of Sodium Carbonate 
Solution upon lYiscella Color 
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Using a base of 35 yellow, the color of the original filtered 
miscella was 45 Z'ed tmits, The color of the miscella re­
covered at the end of ij.5 minutes was l6 red. After standing 
in the color tube for 3 hours in the light, the color dark­
ened to 30 I'ed, 
A portion of the treated miscella was placed in a 
vacuum flask and heated by a water bath. A vacuum of about 
23 to 2ij. inches of mercurj was maintained on the flask for 
3 hours. During this time the temperature increased from 
li.5® C« to 65® G. At the end of this period, a considerable 
amount of solvent still remained in the miscella. 
In order to hasten the concentration procedure, the 
small laboratory steam stripping column shown in Figure 3 
was constructed. This column was operated under a vacuum 
of 23 to 26 inches of merctiry. The water temperature in the 
water Jacket was kept at 85 to 90® C. 
The miscella was concentrated by two passes through the 
col\jmn. In the first pass, no steam was used and a feed 
rate of about IfO cc./min. was maintained. During the second 
pass, steam was injected at the base of the column and a 
feed rate of about 25 cc,/min, was used. By use of the 
above procedure, the miscella was concentrated from to 
less than 20?^  solvent in the first pass and was further con­
centrated to a solvent content below 0.3^  during the second 
pass. 
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The following samples were refined and bleaclieds 
1, Miscella filtered and washed with 2 1/2^  sodixaa 
carbonate solution. Preliminary concentration bj distil­
lation in vacuum flash at 6^ ® C. Pinal stripping in lab­
oratory stripping column. 
2, Miscella filtered and washed with 2 1/2^  sodium 
carbonate solution. Concentrated by two passes through 
laboratory stripping column. 
3, Miscella from pilot plant filtered and concentra­
ted in laboratory stripping coluinn. Ko sodium carbonate 
treatment. 
i}-. Oil from pilot plant extraction. Oil was concen­
trated in pilot plant rising film evaporator and stripping 
column. 
Control sample. Oil from commercial hydraulic 
press extraction plant. 
The results of the refining and bleaching tests are 
shown in Table 3^ , 
Comparison of samples 2 and 3 indicate that the re­
moval of miscella color by sodium carbonate reduced the 
refined color by 5 red units and the bleached color by 
4.8 units. The bleached color approached the 2.5 red which 
is set as the maximum for a "bleachable" oil. 
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Table 3i}. 
Effect of Soditmi Carbonate Treatment of Miscella 
upon Refined and Bleached Color of Oil 
Sample No. Original Color^  Refined Color Bleached Color 
1. 35Y lOOR 35Y 12.5R 35Y 5.OR 
2. 35y lOOR 35Y 11.5R 35Y 3.7R 
3. 35Y lOOR 35Y I6.5R 352" 8.5H 
35Y lOOR 35y 6 or 
35Y 23R» 35y 10.5R 
5. 35Y 32R 35Y 6.5R 13X 1.3R 
M^easured on 25•4 nm. column of oil. All other colors 
meastired on 133-25 naa* coltann of oil, 
®Second refining using half the amount of caustic as for 
first refining 
Pilot plant run using vacuum stripping 
Since the previous pilot plant r-uns resulted in over­
heating of the cottonseed oil in the solvent removal pro­
cedures, reduced steam pressure and vacuum evaporation tests 
were conducted. 
The rising film evaporator, consisting of a single 3/^ -
inch tube, had a capacity of about 30 gallons of miscella 
per hour when operated at 60 p.s.i.g, steam pressure. This 
pressure of steam resulted in a wall temperature high enough 
to cause permanent color set in cottonseed oil. A test was 
conducted to check the capacity of the evaporator and the 
relative amount of color set in the oil when the unit was 
operated at low steam pressures. A steam pressure gage 
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was Installed on the steam jacket of the evaporator tube 
and a thermometep -aras Installed in the inlet to the flash 
tank. Below steam pressures of about 20 p»s.i,g., the 
surging action of the rising filja evaporator ceased and the 
oil came over in a more or less steady manner. At 10 
p.s.i.g, the capacity of the evaporator was reduced to 
7»5 gallons per hour and the miscella was concentrated 
from 21.9 to $0,3% oil. The high solvent content of the 
oil was due in part to the solvent recondensing in the 
flash tank, as a result of the slow passage of vapor through 
it. 
The miscella obtained from the flash tank was stripped 
in the laboratory stripping colimjn at a vacuum of 21*. to 26 
inches of mercury. Refining of the oil produced an oil with 
a color of 35 yellow and 10 red on a 25*l4--niillimeter colimin 
of oil. This corresponds to a color of over ^ OR when meas­
ured on a 133»25-2iilliine'fcer column. Thus the oil was still 
being overheated. 
In all of the laboratory work, miscella was used which 
had been extracted from two to three weeks prior to concen­
tration. In order to check on the color of oil obtained 
from freshly extracted miscella and at the same time check 
on the extraction obtained with longer solvent contact time, 
another pilot plant run was made. Preparation of the flakes 
was carried out in the same manner as for previous runs. 
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Tlie operating data for this run are shown in Table 3^ , 
Table 35 
Pilot Plant Data from Cottonseed 
Extraction Rm No. 6 
Moisture and Oil Contents 
% Moisture % Oil 
Meats, initial 8,92 
Meats, after steaaning 10«19 
Flakes, before drying 9«il-0 
Flakes, after drying 6.76 
Meal from driers 1.50 1.70 
Operating Data 
Wt. of meats processed (lb,). 152 
Operating time (hr.) 3.78 
Flake thickness (in.) O.Olij. 
Jiate of feed (Ib.^ hr.1^ .0.2 
Extractor speed (in./min.) 2.75 
Extraction time (min.}... 6l 
Solvent temperat^ lre: 
Entering extractor (°C.). 26 
Leaving extractor (°C.) ......... 28 
Solvent rate entering extractor (gal./hr.) . . 9*8 
Miscella concentration; 
Leaving extractor {%) 12 
Leaving flash tank (^ ).... 75 
Flash tank temperattire at inlet (®C.). . • . IO3-IO7 
Steam pressures: 
Upper drier (p.s.i.g.). Shut off 
Lower driers (p.s.i.g.} ........ 78 
Evaporator (p.s.i.g.) 20 
The pilot plant operated satisfactorily dioring the 
nm. WMle the plant was operating, the laboratory strip­
ping column was used to concentrate some of the miscella 
as it came from the pilot plant filter. Another sample of 
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miscella was taken from the flash tank and also stripped 
in the laboratory coliaDn, 
Refining and bleaching tests were conducted on the 
following saniples: 
1. Oil concentrated entirely in the laboratory strip­
per under vacuum. 
2, Oil concentrated partially in pilot plant rising-
film evaporator at atmospheric pressure and then stripped 
in the laboratory stripping column under 2I4--26 inches vac­
uum, 
3» Oil concentrated partially in rising-film evapora­
tor and then stripped in pilot plant stripping column mder 
22 inches vacuum, 
The results of these tests are shown in Table 36. 
Table 36 
Refining Tests on Samples of Cottonseed Oil 
Concentrated Under Vacuum 
Sample Wo, Refined Color Bleached Color Refining Loss 
(Lovibond) (Lovibond) C^ ) 
1 351" 6.8r 23T 2.3s 10.7^  
2 3$"? 33R 35Y 18R 10.0^  
3 3^ 7 3^  35Y 18R 10.5^  
F^ree fatty acid content of 1^ ,0% 
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In Table 36, comparison between samples 1 and 2 indi­
cates that the pilot plant rising film evaporator over­
heated the oil when operated with 20 p.s.i.g, steam pres­
sure, This was the lowest steam pressure at which the 
evaporator would operate satisfactorily. Comparison of 
samples 2 and 3 shows no appreciable difference between 
the pilot plant product and that obtained from the labora­
tory coliamn. 
Sample 1 yielded an oil of prime color indicating that 
the excessive color in the oil is readily removed if the oil 
is not overheated dxiring the concentration procedure. 
Discussion and recommendations 
The extraction of cottonseed in the pilot plant in­
volves a more careful control of procedure and operating 
conditions than does the extraction of soybeans, The cot­
tonseed does not flake as well as soybeans, and the flakes 
tend to pack together unless dried after flaking. 
The rate of extraction of cottonseed flakes is much 
slower than for several other oil seeds. This was re­
flected in the higher residual oil content of the extracted 
meal. When extracting flakes made from the whole seed in­
cluding hull, an overall residual oil content of l»Od% was 
attained, Wingard and Shand (lOi}.) fo\2nd that the extraction 
of cottonseed flakes, with hexane at 150® P., required 2^ 0 
minutes to reduce the residual oil to 1%, wMle soybean 
flakes required only 10 minutes. Since the cottonseed 
consists of about hull, this residual oil content when 
calculated on the basis of the meats present amounts to 
This is the approximate extraction attained when 
flaked meats were extracted. 
When operating at a Bedler speed of 6*6 inches per 
minute, the pilot plant had a capacity of about 70 pounds 
per hour for whole seed and up to 96 pomds per hoiir for 
cottonseed meats. Since the residual oil content based on 
the meats present was approximately the same, it would be 
preferable to extract the flaked meats. 
The color of cottonseed oil is quite sensitive to 
heat. Evaporation and stripping of the miscella at atmos­
pheric pressure resulted in overheating of the oil. The 
concentration of the oil in the laboratory column at re­
duced pressure gave a dark colored crude oil but the color 
was readily removed by standard refining procedizres. 
The extraction of cottonseed oil with trichloroethy­
lene offers two possible advantages. If the meats are 
steamed or otherwise treated with moisture to break open 
the pigment glands, the gossypol will be extracted thus 
leaving a non-toxic meal. The second advantage is also 
a result of the gossypol extraction. The presence of 
gossypol in the oil acts as a refining aid producing a 
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firm soap stock containing a minianam of occluded oil. This 
beneficial effect of gossypol upon the refining of cotton­
seed oil has been recognized for several years (80) (3l) 
(101). 
Although the solvent extraction of cottonseed has been 
criticized because of the color problem, production of fines 
in the meal, and the cost (28), these difficulties can be 
overcome and a prime grade of oil produced. The extraction 
of cottonseed oil by solvents merits a considerable amount 
of further study to find the optimum extraction conditions. 
Although promising results were obtained in the present 
work, such items as the moisture treatment of the material 
before flaking, the optimum flake thickness, the extent of 
gossypol extraction by trichloroethylene, and the vacuum 
concentration of the oil should be given additional con­
sideration. 
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General Discussion 
Pilot plant capacity 
Plant capacity, when extracting different materials, 
is one of the items of major interest to the owner of a 
commercial plant. For purposes of con^ arison. Table yf 
is presented to show the variations in capacity of the 
pilot plant when operating on various materials studied# 
IThe Redler conveyer-type extractor was found to be adapt­
able to a number of different materials but wide differ­
ences in capacity existed. The capacity of the plant when 
extracting peanut oil is not shown, as no successful runs 
were made. The times required for extraction to other 
residual oil contents can be estimated by reference to the 
rate of extraction curves. The percentage of the total oil 
extracted, also shown in Table 37j does not correlate with 
the corresponding plant capacity. This is to be expected 
because of the widely varying initial oil contents of the 
materials and to the differences in rates of extraction. 
The amount of ground safflower cake extracted per hour 
exceeded that for any other material studied. If comparable 
capacity were attained in commercial equipment, a 25 ton per 
day soybean extraction unit could handle over $0 tons of 
safflower cake per day. Calculations, based on a 30^  initial 
oil content and cake containing 10% oil, indicate an overall 
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capacity of 68 tons of safflower seed per day when using 
forepressing followed by solvent extraction. 
Table 37 
Pilot Plant Capacity for Six Different Materials 
Kesidual % of 
Material Redler Speed Capacity Oil Sotal 
Extracted (in./min,) (Ib./hr.) (dry basis) Extracted 
i%) 
Wheat germ 11 1$0 0.76 95*3 
flakes 6.6 81^  0.6l 96.2 
Milkweed seed 11 9^ S6.0 
flakes 6.6 3.34 90»0 
Sorghum germ 
flakes 11 13!}. 1.50 86.7 
Waxed paper 11 10 to 1.1 to 35 to 
i|.o 2.50 9k-'Q 
Groiaad saf-
flower cake 11 2i{.8 1.58 85*5 
Cottonseed 
flakes (meats) 6.6 91»8 2.62 95*0 
Extraction rates 
!Ehe rates of extraction of the different materials 
varied considerably. In order to compare these rates more 
closely, the rate of extraction curves from the various 
graphs previously presented have been combined in Figures 
20 and 21. The cxirves for soybean flakes are also included 
in these plots. 
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In the order of increasing rates of extraction, the 
materials were: milkweed seed, cottonseed, safflower cake, 
soybeans, and wheat germs, iPhe same order was retained 
both at room ten^ jeratiire and in hot solvent. Millcweed seed 
and cottonseed showed a close agreement of extraction rates 
at both temperatures. 
In hot solvent the time required to reach the one per 
cent residual oil level ranged from less than 2 minutes for 
wheat germ to about 70 minutes for milkweed seed. The re­
sidual oil at a given time as shown in these curves does 
not agree too closely with that obtained when the materials 
are initially extracted with trichloroethylene for the given 
length of time, following which the residual oil is deter­
mined by official methods. The petroleum ethers used in 
official methods extract less material from the meal than 
does triciiloroethylene. This difference in some cases 
amounts to as much as one per cent. 
To correlate pilot plant extraction results with the 
rate of extraction curves, a correction must be applied to 
account for the difference in solvent power between tri­
chloroethylene and the solvent used in the meal analysis. 
The rate of extraction is inversely proportional to 
the square of the flake thickness. Thus a small change in 
flake thickness will be reflected in the extraction results. 
The preparation of the flakes is perhaps the most important 
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operation in the extraction process. Poor control of this 
phase of the process affects not only the extraction rate 
but also the flow of solvent throu^  the flakes, the amount 
of fines in the miscella, and the proportion of solvent 
carried into the driers. 
Special problems 
Ifo two oil-bearing materials require the same treat­
ment for removal of the oil. This was demonstrated clearly 
in the present work. Some of the problems encountered are 
discussed below. 
Flaking. The low oil content materials tended to flake 
more readily than those of high oil content. Peanuts formed 
extremely fragile flakes while the kernels of whole saf-
flower seed failed to form flakes at all. Sorgiium germs, 
wheat germs, and miilkweed seed flaked satisfactorily. Cot­
tonseed flakes below about 0,012 inch in thickness were 
difficult to form without creating excessive fines. 
Extraction, The most difficult material to handle in 
the extractor was peanut flakes, Efo means was found for 
preventing disintegration of the flakes in the extractor, 
hence poor extraction resulted. Both milkweed seed and 
cottonseed flakes exhibited slow extraction rates. 
Possible methods of increasing extraction rates are: 
decreasing flake thickness, using hot solvent, and increas­
ing the time of extraction. The thickness of the milkweed 
— ii{.0 — 
seed flakes was near a minimum, thus leaving only the tem-
peratvace of the solvent and increased extraction time as 
control variables. The thickness of the cottonseed flakes 
(O.Olii- inch) contributed to their slow extraction rate but 
as mentioned before, the fornaiation of thin flakes was ac­
companied by creation of excessive fines. 
Filtration. Here again peanut isiscella offered the 
most difficulty due to the presence of a mucilaginous 
material which was extracted simultaneously with the oil. 
Filter aid improved the filtering characteristics somewhat 
but did not completely solve the problem. The use of fil­
ter aid was also necessary for filtration of milkweed seed 
oil and cottonseed oil miscellas. 
Pesolventization. The removal of the solvent from the 
oil was accomplished in all cases with the use of the regu­
lar pilot plant equipment. However, oil quality was af­
fected by overheating in some instances. The oil teiapera-
ture limitations in the case of wheat germ oil and cotton­
seed oil dictate the removal of solvent imder vacuum. The 
use of vacuum methods in turn imposes the problem of sol­
vent recovery, Unless the solvent vapor can be recovered 
from the exit vapors of the vacuum pump, an increased sol­
vent loss will occur. The solvent vapor may be removed by 
an adsorbent material such as activated carbon. Another 
possibility is absorption of the solvent vapor by flakes 
of the oilseed being extracted. 
- -
Drying, All of the materials handled satisfactorily 
in the driers except the waxed paper which had strips of 
paper present. The paper would probably give less trouble 
in a larger drier where the openings in the ribbon screw 
are larger. Most materials form hard masses in the driers 
if excessive moisture is present. 
The formation of fine meal dust in the final drier 
results in dust being carried from the driers with the 
solvent vapors. This dust soon fouls the condenser tubes 
unless removed before reaching that point. Removal is 
customarily done by scrubbing with hot water or with cold 
solvent. In the present work, a steel box-like structure 
with a staggered series of horizontal baffle plates was 
installed between the driers and the condenser. One end 
was removable to allow cleaning. This arrangement worked 
satisfactorily, with most of the dust being collected on 
the top baffle plate. 
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COnCLITSIOHS 
Apparatus 
1, The soybean extraction pilot plant developed at 
Iowa State College can be successfully used for the ex­
traction of a n-umber of other oil-bearing materials. 
2. The rising film evaporator and stripping column 
can be adapted to operation under vacuum* 
3« Hates of extraction which closely parallel those 
obtained in the pilot plant can be determined in the lab­
oratory. 
Analytical Procediires 
1. Trichloroethylene consistently extracts more 
material from oil-bearing seeds than does Skellysolve B, 
The difference between the total amounts extractible by 
the two solvents is often as much as 2^ . 
Extraction of Wheat Germ Oil 
1, Wheat germ oil can be successfully extracted in 
the pilot plant, giving good quality meal and a light 
colored oil, 
2, In order to prevent overheating of the oil and 
subsequent destruction of the tocopherol content, vacu^ aa 
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desolventization equipment should be used for concentration 
of wheat gem oil miscella, 
3, 7/heat gem flakes can be extracted in the pilot 
plant at the rate of 1$0 pounds per hour, the oil content 
being reduced from 13*9 "to 0,76% in a 15*3 minute extrac­
tion time, 
Ij., yiOaeat gem oil and soybean oil laiscellas have al­
most identical specific gravity curves thus permitting the 
use of a single chart for both oils, 
5* Rate of extraction sbudies indicate that wheat 
germ flakes 0.005 inch thick can be extracted with boiling 
trichlor©ethylene to a 1% residual oil content in about 
2 minutes, A time of ij.0 minutes is required to reach the 
1% level when extraction is performed at 2i|-° C, 
Extraction of Milkvj-eed Seed Oil 
1, An extraction period of 25»5 minutes in the pilot 
plant reduces the residual oil in milkweed seed to about 
3,3^ , and a 15*3 minute extraction leaves about 
2, Filtering of milkweed oil miscella is facilitated 
by the use of filter aid, 
3, The slow extraction rate of milkweed seed flakes 
precludes the possibility of extracting to a 1% residual 
oil in less than about one hour. 
- . 
4. A good quality of oil is obtained by extraction 
with trichloroethylene. 
Extraction of Sorghum Germ Oil 
1. Good flakes can be made from sorghum germs con­
taining about 11^  moisture if they are tmpered prior to 
flaking. 
2. The pilot plant can extract 13ii- pounds per hour 
of sorghum germs as compared with 120 pounds per hour of 
soybeans. 
3» The residual oil of sorghum gems is reduced to 
about 1.5^  by a 15*3 minute extraction. 
ij-. Sorghum bran cannot be extracted in the pilot 
plant due to the large percentage of fines present in 
the commercial product, 
5. Sorgh\m germ oil miscella filters with difficulty 
and requires a relatively large amount of filter aid to 
maintain fluid flow. 
Extraction of Peanut Oil 
1. Peanut flakes disintegrate excessively when in 
contact with trichloroethylene. 
2. The extraction of peanuts in the pilot plant is 
not feasible iinless a means of retaining the stmcture of 
the flakes is developed. 
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3« Filtration of peanut oil miscella requires the use 
of filter aid to prevent building up excessive filter pres­
sures • 
Extraction of Wax from Waxed Paper 
la The pilot plant has a very low capacity when ex­
tracting wax paper. 
2. The preparation of paper for extraction should be 
done in cutters rather than in attrition mills or other 
equipment which tears the paper into shreds. The presence 
of strips of paper in a material being extracted causes 
plugging of the driers. 
3. The lines carrying concentrated solutions of wax 
and solvent should be well insulated to prevent cooling 
and consequent solidification of the wax in the pipes. 
Extraction of Safflower Seed Oil 
1. Safflower seed does not form suitable flakes due 
to the high oil content of the kernels, 
2. The extraction of safflower by the use of fore-
pressing followed by solvent extraction offers promising 
possibilities. 
3. The pilot plant has a capacity of about 2$0 pounds 
of gro\and safflower esjteller cake per hotir compared with 
120 po\mds of soybeans. 
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it. A light colored oil and a good quality of meal 
can be produced by extraction with trichloroethylene. 
Extraction of Cottonseed Oil 
!• About the same percentage of the total oil is ex­
tracted from flaked cottonseed meats as from seed flaked 
without dehulling, 
2, The capacity of the pilot plant is greatly in­
creased by extraction of flaked meats instead of the flaked 
whole seed. About 90 potmda of meats can be extracted per 
hour compared with 62 pounds of unhulled seed. 
3. A 2$.^  minute extraction time in the pilot plant 
reduced the residual oil to about 2.6^ , 
k. Rate of extraction curves indicate that a minimum 
time of about $0 minutes is required to reduce the residual 
oil content of cottonseed meats to 1^ . 
5. Trichloroethylene-extracted crude oil is nearly 
black in color but if not overheated can be refined to a 
prime color. Overheated oil cannot be refined and bleached 
to an acceptable color, 
6. Vacuxan desolventization equipment is necessary to 
prevent overheating of the oil. 
7. The soapstock obtained from refining trichloro­
ethylene extracted oil is firm and contains a minimum of 
occluded oil. This gives low refining losses. 
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